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Tho lessons whlhh Modern' Spiritual lam 
teaches may l>e olaasHI under two-beads In 

-the first place, we find,that It »rives a rational 
- account of various phenomena In human his

tory which physical' science ha*  been unable 
tn explain, and ban therefore rejected or ijr- 
nom! ; and. In th« second, w» deriv-from II 
some definite information aa tn man's nature 
and destiny, and. fnunded on thia, an ethical 
system of great practical »ffi^aev The fob 
lowing ar*  some of the more important phe- 

, nomens of history and of human natnr*  which 
science can not deal with, but which Spirit- 
ua’lsm explains:

1 It |a no small thins that the Spiritualist 
finds blmsiTf ahi*  tn rehabilitate Socrate*  a» a 
Sane maA. and bls "demon" aa an Intelligent 
•nlritual heU^who accompanied him «hronrh 
life—In other words, a gnariilan »plrit The 
Bon-SpiritualI st Is ohllred tn lrw»k upon on*  of 
the trrea’ret men in human hiKorv. not nn’v 
M subject all bls life in a mental Illusion but 
as being so weak, foolish, or superstitious,as 
nevrr to discover ihat it waa an Illusion lie 
Is obliged tn disbelieve the fart a»oer**d  bv 
contemporaries and Socrates bImseIf that It 
forewarned him tmlv of dangers ; and tn hold 
that this noble man. ’his subtle rrasoner. ’his 
religious skeptic, who was looked up to wi’h 
vénération and love by the sreat men who 
were his pupils, was Imposed upon hv hl» own 
fsncles. snd never during a~k>ns life found 
out that th*v  were fancies, arid that tbolr sup- 
nosed monitions were aa often wrons aa rishi. 
It la a positive mental relief not tn have to 
think thus of Socrates

3. 8plritualism allows os tn belle»» that 
the'orwlM of antiquity were not all Impoa- 
ture*:  that a whole ywnplfc. perhaps thé most 
Intellectually sev’a _ ‘ 
not all dun**  In dl«cu«sing t 
"Why the Pmphe’cM Pvthla slve 
gwers now from the Oracle In Verse, 
tells us that when king« and statca 
the or»eje on weishty matter» t(^^ 
hsrm If mode nuhllc. the replie« W»ri 
in enigmatical Hnsutge: but "h-n nrivn 
persons asked about their own a flair« thev sot 
direct anawon In th*_  plalneat terms, an that 
soma people even complained of th»lr sim
plicity and dJrectnsM. as hslns unworthy of a 
divine orlsin. And he adds thia positive ie»ti 
mony: "Her answer«, thnush rabml’ted tn 
the severest scrutins, have never nmvel false 
or Incorrect. On the contrary, the verification 
of them ha« fiH»d the.lemple with sifts from

• all narta of Greece and foreign ronntrie« " 
And again. "The answer of Pythoness pro
ceeds to ’h» vers tra'h. without anv diversion, 
circuit, fraud, nr ambiguity. It ha« never yet. 
In a slosl*  luatance. been convicted of false
hood." Would »uch statement, ba mad» by 
such a writer. If three oracles were all the 
mere s’)eases of Impostors! The fact that th»v 
declined and ultimately failed, is wholly in 
their favor; for whv should lmnos»ure cease aa 
the world became )e»s enllsh’ened and more 
sunerstltloua! Neither does the fart that the 
prirsts could sometimes he bribed tn give nut 
false oracles prove anything, against snrh 
Statements as that of Plutarch and the belief 
during minv generallnna. supported bv evrr- 
reenrring exoarlenma. of the greatest men of 
antiquity. That belief could only have hern 
formed hy demonstrative fact«-, and Modern 
Spiritualism enahlea us to understand the ns

■ ture of those far’s.
8 Both the 'Old and New Testaments are 

full of HpAltnallam and.finlrl’naHsfa alone can 
read ’ha reford with an enlightened belief 
The hand that wrote upon the wall at Bclsh«z. 
taris feast, and the three men unhurt In No- 
hncbadnexr.sr’a flerv.furnace, arc for them act
ual fkrts which they need not explain awav. 
Rt Paul'« language about "spiritual gif’« " 
and "trying the aplri'a " la ’o them Intelligible 
language and ’he "gift of tongues" a simple 
fact When Christ coat out "devU|" nr evil 
spirits, ha really did so—not merely startle a 
madman Into momentary quiescence; and the 
wa’er changed Into wine, as well as the bread 
and fiiba« continually renewed till five thou
sand msn were fo«1. are credible aa extreme 
manifestations of a power which Is still daily 
at work among us.

4 The miracles of the salp’a. when well at- 
». coma Into tha same category. Those 

B»mard. for Instance, ’ were often per
formed In broad day before thousands of spec
tator«. and were recorded by eve-witnesses 
He was hlmælf gryatlv troubled by them, 
wondering why thjs power was bestowed up
on him. and fearing le»t It should make him 
leas humble This was not the frame of.mlnd, 
nor waa Rt Bernard's the character, of a de
luded enthusiast. The Spiritualist need not 
believe thst all this never happened; or that 

\ Hl ^fanels d'Asslsi and Rt Theresa were not 
'raised Into tho air, as eye-witnesses declared 
IJjey were

fi Witchcraft and witchcraft trials have a 
new Interest for the Spiritualist. Ho is ablo 
to dolcct hundrods-of’curious and mlqute co
incidences with phenomena he has Bhnsclf 
witnessed; bo Is able to separate tjie facts 
from the absurd inferences which people Im- 

—hued-with tbe frightful superstition of diabol
ism drew from them. and from which false 
Inferences all the horrors of tbe witchcraft 
mania aroeo. Spiritualism, and Spiritualism 
alone, give« a rational explanation of witch
craft, and determines how much of It was ob
jective fact, how much subjective illusion.

6 Modern Roman C St ho lie miracle« become 
• Intelligible facta. Spirits who«e aflectlons and 
pissions are strongly excited in favor of 
Catholicism, produce those appearances of 
ths Virgin and saints which they know'will 
tend to Increased religious fervor.. The ap- 
psarance Itself may be an objective reality; 
while It Is only an Inference that It Is the 
Virgin Mary—an Inference which every In
telligent Spiritualist would repudiate as In the 
highest degree Improbable.

7. Second-sight, and Qany of the so-callod 
superstitions of savages, may be realities. It 

' Is well known that mediumlstic power is more 
frequent and more energetic In mountainous 
©onetries; and as these are generally inhabit
ed by the less civilised races, the beliefs that 
are more prevalent there may io to facts 
which are .lent, an wrongly
Imputed ideal Ignorance. It U
known to that the pure dry air

___ powerful and more 
■tertllB« maaifeetelloAs than in any other part 
Of the United BUtea.
A Tbs receaUy-dbcuMsd question of the 

efficacy of prayer receives a perfect solution 
by RfdritnaUam. Prayer may be often an
swered. though not directly, by tbe Deity. 
Mor does tbs tamr dmal wholly on the 
morality or the reltekra of ths pecltiouer ; but 
as men who are bou moral and raUgioos, and 
are firm bsllevera la a dlvias reep^ass to 

a a number of splritaal bd
s with them, and who. 
mediumlstic power Is

ho ever existed, were 
qaestton. 
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present, will be able, aa they are often willfag. 
id answer the prayer. A striking case is that 
of Georg« Mueller, of Bristol, who has now 
for forty-four yean depended wholly for his 
own support, and that of his wonderful char
ities. on answer to prayer Hls "Narrative of 
Romo of tbe Lira's Dialing« with GCOrge 
Muellor" t’J.h Ed., 1800), should have been re
ferred to In the late dlscuMlon. since II fur- 
nishoa a better demonstration that p^ycr Is 
sometimes really answered, than the hospital 
experiment proposed by Blr Henry Thomson 
could posslKiy'bavo done. In this work wo 
havo ».preciso yearly statement Of hls receipts 
and cxpbndlturek'for many years. Ho nover 
aakod any ono or allowod any ono to be askod. 
directly or Indirectly, for a pepny. .No sub
scriptions or collections were ever made; yet 
froth 1830 (when he married without any In- 
a whatever) he has lived, brought upa

y, and y*>bllsh«d  institutions which 
have steadllyteOncreased,*  (ill now four 
thousand orphan children are educated 
and In part supported II has happen
ed hundreds of time« that there has been do 
food in bls bouse and no money to'buy any, 
or no food, or sugar or milk for the children . 
yet be never^look a loaf or any other article on 
credit even for a day; and during the tblrtf 
[ears over which bis narratlvn extends, neither 

o nor the hundreds of children dependent 
upon him for their dally food have ever been 
without a regular meal I They have lived, 
literally, from 10 mouth ; and hls one
and only resource, has bocn secret prayer. Hero 
Is a cam) that has been going on In the midst 
of ua for forty years, and is still going on ; 
kt has been published to the world for many, 
years, yet a warm discussion la carried on by' 
eminent men as to the fact of whether prayer 
la or Is not answered, and not ono of them ex
hibits tho least knowlodgo of this most perti
nent and (Ilustrativo phenomenon! The Spir
itualist explains all this as a pe rao nal Intlu 
once. The perfect simplicity, faith, beundleas 
charily and goudneaa of George Mueller, iysve 
enlisted In his cause beings of a like nature . 
and bls mediumlstic powers have enabled them 
to work for him by Influencing others to send 
him money, food, ololhe«, etc.. «H arriving, aa 
we should say, Just In tbe nick of time. The 
numerous letters be received with these gifts, 
describing the sudden and uncontrollable Im
pulse the donors fell to eend him a certain 
definite sum at a certain fixed time—such be- 

was in want of and 
igly Illustrates tho na- 
irk. All this might bo 

. ' d discon
tinuous ; but when It continued to supply tho 
dally wants of a life of unexampled charity, 
for which no provision in advance was ever 
mado (for that Mueller considered would show 
want of trust In (kxl). no such explanation 
can cover tho facta

9 Bplrltnallsm enables us to comprehend and 
find a place for that fang scries of disturbances 
and occult phenomena of various kidda, which 
occurred previous to what arc termed tuc 
Modern Spiritual Manifestations Ribert Dale 
Owen’s works give a rather full account of 
this data of phenomena, which are most ac
curately recorded and philosophically treated 
by him This la not the place to refer to them 
In detail ; but one of them may be mentioned 
as showing how large an amount of unexplain
ed mystery there was, even in our own coun
try, before the world heard anything of Mod
ern Spiritualism

la HM1. Major Edward Moor. F R 8 . pub
lished a little book called " Healings Bells," 
giving an account of mysterious bell ringing 
al <iieat Beallnn, Buflolk. and which contin
ued fifty-three daya Every attempt to dlrcou. 
er the cause, by himself, friends, and bell- 
hangers, wer« fruitless ; and by no 'tfforts, 
however violent, could the same clamorous 
and rapid ringing be produced. He wrote an 
account to tbe newspapers, requesting inform
ation bearing on tho sul^ect, when In addition 
to certain wise suggestions—of rata or a mon
key m efficient cause«—ho received fourteen 
communication*  all relating cases of ruystari- 
ous boil ringing In dlfleront parts of England, 
many of them lasting much longer than Major 
Moor's and all remaining equally unexplained. 
One laatexl eighteen months ; another waa In 

(Grocnwlcb Hospital, where neither clerk-of- 
‘tho-works, bell hanger, nor men of science, 
could discover the cause. Ono clergyman 
wrote of disturbances of a moot serious kind 
continued In his parsonage for nine years, and 
he was able to trace back tbolr existence In 
tho samo house for sixty years. Another case 
had lasted twenty years, and could be traced 
back for a century.*  Rome of tbo ¿«tails of 
these caaes are moot Instructive. .Trick Is ab 
aolutely tbe most Incredible of all explanation*  
Spiritualism f urn labes the explantion by means 
of analogous facta occurring every day, and 
forming part of the great system of phenomena 
whlcn demonstrate« the spiritual theory. Major 
Moor's book Is very rare; but a good abstract 
of it la iriven in Owen's "Debatable Lind," 
pp 239-23«.

MUKAI. TKACIIIKUS OF SPIRITUAUAM.
Wobavonpw to Explain the theory of hu

man nature, which is the outcome of the phe
nomena takon In their entirety, and is also 
more or loss explicit^ taught by the commu
nication« which purport to qome/rom spirits. 
It may bo briefly outlined sa follows: •'

1. Man la a duality, consisting of an organ
ized spiritual form, evolved colñcldentlv with 
and permeating tho physical body, and having 
corresponding organs and doyelopmenta

2. DeaUUs the separation of this duality, 
and cllccls no change In the spirit, morally or 
Intellectually.

3. Vroiirmalve evolution of the intellectual 
and pora! nature Is th« destiny of individuals, 
the knowledge, attainments and experience of 
earth Ilf« forming the basis of spirtvBfe.

4. Spirits can communicate through prop ' 
erly-endowcd mediums. They are attracted 
to tho«« they love or sympathise with, and 
flrlv« to warn, protect, and Influence them for 
good.*  by mental Impreaaion when they cannot 
edeclany more direct Communication; bat, as 
follows from clause (2). Ueir communications 
will bo fallible, and must, be Judged and teated 
just as w« do thoeo of our follow-men.

Tho foregoing outline propositions will sug
gest a number of questions and difficulties, for 
tho answors to which readers aro referTod to 
tho works of R. ,D. Owen, Hudson Tultlo, 
Professor Hare, and the records of Spiritual
ism paMim. Here I must pass on to oxplain 
with some amount of dotal), how the theory 
loads to a pure system of morality with sanc
tions far more powerful and (flectlvo than any 
which either religious systems or philosophy 
bar« put forth.
. This part of th« subjoct cannot perhaps be 
belter introduced than by referring to sotno 
remarks by Prof«a«or Huxlay In a letter to the 
Cdmmlttee of the Dialectical Sjclelr. Ho 
say*  •• But suppualn« the phenomena to bo 
genuine-lh«y do nut LnUrest ma If anybody 
would endow me with the faculty of listening 
to the chatter of old worn« and curate« at th« 
nearest cathedral town, I should decline lb« 

haring better thing*  to do. And if 
th. sDiritnal world do not talk more 

than their friands report 
In tha same category." 

iM, written with the caosUc sátiro 
£e kind-hearted Professor occasion- 
¡e*  can hardly moan that lf ttwei. 
it man really continued to lire after

log tbq exact »urn bo 
hud prsyod for - alriklni 
luroof tho power at worl .
ex pl al nod away, If It were partial an

ths death of ths body, that fact would not in
terest him, merely because some of them talked 
twaddle! Many scientific men deny the rpir- 
KCal source of tbe manifestations,’on Ute 
ground that res), genuine spirits might reason
ably be cxpocud not to indulge In the common
place trivLalltle« which. do undoubtedly form 
the staple of ordinary spiritual communica
tions.

Bat surely Professor Huxley, as a nslurallst 
and philosopher, would nftt admit this to bo s 
ncMonsblo cxnoclallon. Docs ho not hold tho 
doclrlno that thoro can bo no eflect, menial or 
physical, without an adequate cause! and that 
mental states, faculties, and Idiosyncrasies, 
that aro tho rosult of gradual dovelopcqont and 
life long—or oven ancestral—habit, cadnuL t’O 
suddenly changed by any known or Imaginable 
cause! And If (as the Professor would proba
bly admit) a very largo msjarity of those who 
dally depart this life aro persons addicted to 
twaddle, persons who spen-*  much of their 
time in low or trivial pursuits, persons whose 
pleasures arc sensual rather than intellectual— 
whence is to come the transforming power 
which Is suddenly, at the mere throwing ofl 
the physical body, to chango tbpre into beings 
able to appreciate and delight In high and In
tellectual pursuits! The thing would ba a 
miracle, tho greatest of miracles, and' ibrely 
Professor Huxley is th« last man to contem
plate innumerable miracles as part of the order 
of nature; and all for what! Merely to save 
three people from the noceMary consequence« 
of their misspent lives. For the essential 
teaching of Spiritualism Is, tlial wo aro, al) of 
u«, in every act and thought, helping to build 
up a "mental fabric," which will be and con
stitute ourselves, more completely after tho 
death of tho body than It docs now. Just as 
Ibis fabric Is well or ill built, so will our pro- 
(rcss and happiness t>o aided or rotaidod. Just 
d proportion aa wo have developed our higher 

Intellectual and moral nature, or starved it by 
Jisuse and by giving undue prominence to 
three faculties which secure us mere physiol 
or selfish enjoyment, shall we be well or ill 
fitted for the new life we enter on. Tbe noble 
teaching of Herbert Spencer, that men are best 
educated by being left to sutler the naltrral 
consequence« of their actions, is the teaching 
of Spiritualism as regards the transition to an 
other nhase of life. There will be no Impreed 
rewards or punishments, but every one will 
sutler the natural and Inevitable const qQences 
of a well or ill-spent life. The well-spent life 
Is that In which thoeo faculties which.regard 
our personal physical well-belDg are subordi
nated tolhoee which regard our social and In
tellectual weU-belog, and tho well being of 
others; and that Inherent feeling—which la so 
universal and so difficult to account for—that 
these latter constitute our higher nature, seems 
also !o point to lite conclusion that wc are In-. 
tended fur a condition In which the former 
will l>c almost wholly unncceeaary, and will 
gradually become rudimentary through disuse, 
while tho latter will receive a corresponding 
development

Although, therefore, the twaddle and trivial
ity of so many of the communications Is not 
one whit more Interesting to sensible Spiritual
ists than It is to Prof. Huxlev, and la never 
voluntarily listened to, yet too fact that such 
poor atutl is talk id (suppreing II to come from 
Kfrits) is both a fact that might have been an- 

ilpated and a lcason of deep Import Wc 
must remember, too, the character of the 
seances al which tbeecliommon place commu
nications arc received. A miscellaneous aa- 

•acmblanco of believers of various grade« Mid 
tastes, but moitly in search of an ovcnlng's 
amusement, end of skeptics who look upon all 
the others as either fools or knaves, Is hot Hko- 
Iv to attract to itself the more elevated and re
fined denixens of the higher sphere«, who may 
well be supposed to feel loo much Interest in 
their own new and «and Intellectual existence 
to waste their energies on either class If the 
fact 1s proved, that people continue to talk 
after they are dead with Just as little sense as 
when aHve, but thsl, being in a alaterin which 
sense, both common and uncommon, is of far 
greater importance to happiness than it la hero 
(where fools pats very comfortablo live«), they 
aufler tho penalty of having neglected to culti
vate their minds; and being so much out of 
their clement in a world where all pleasures 
are mentak tho endeavor to recall old lime« by 
go«slplng/will) tbolr former associates when
ever l^t? can find the means—Prof, lluiloy 
will not fall to see Its vast importance as an 
incentive to that hlgohr education which ho Is 
never weary of advocating. He would aasured- 
ly bo Interested In anything having a practical 
bearing on the present as well as on tho future 
condition of men; and It is evident |b«l even 
these low and despised phenomena of Spirit
ualism, "if truo," have this bearing, and, com
bined with Its higher teaching«, constitute a 
great moral agency which may yet regenerate 
the world. For tho Spiritualist who, by daily 
experience, gets absolute knowledge of ¿^ese 
facte regarding the future state—who knows 
that, Just in proportion is ho Indulges In pas
sion, or selfishness, or the exclusive pursuit of 
wealth,-and neglects to cultivate the «flections 
and tho variod powers of his mind, so docs he 
inevitably prepare for himself misery In a 
world In which there are no physical wants to 
bo provided for, no sensual enjoyments except 
those dlroctly associated with the «flections 
and sympathies, no occupations but thoeo hav
ing for their object social and Intellectual pro- 
groas-ls Impelleil toward a pure, a sympathet
ic, and an intellectual life by mollvoa far 
stronger than any which either religion or phi- 

can supply. Ho dreads to give wsy 
in or to falsehood, to selfishness or to 
luxurious physical enjoyment, because 

he knows-that tho natural and inevitable con 
sequences of such habits are future misery, 
neceMitaUni a long and arduous struggle In 
order to develop anew the faculties, whosb ex
ercise long disuse has rendered psinfal to him. 
Ha will be deterred from crime hy the know
ledge that Ila unforeseen consequences m«y 
cause him ages of remorse; while the bad pas
sions which It eoocuragee wll! be a perpetual 
torment to himself In a state of being In which 
mental emotions canriot be laid taide or for
gotten amid the fieroo struggle« and sensual 
pleasures of a physical existence. It must be 
remembered that these beliefs (unlike thoee of 
theology) will havo a living tfficacy, because 
they depond on facta occurring again and 
again In tho family circle, constantly reiterat
ing .the aamo truths as tho result of personal 
knowledge, and Ihtta bringing homo 4o the 
mind,*even  of the most obtuso, the absolute 
reality of that future existence In which our 
dcrtroo of happiness or misery will be directly 
dependent on the "mental fabric" we construct 
by our dally thoughts and words S)d actions 
here.

Contrast this system of 
able reward and retribution, 
ou th« proportionate 
er mental and moral 
system of rewards 
on stated sets and 
all dogmatic religions, and 
that the former Is In harme 
order of nature- the latter 
It is actually said that 

her imposture c 
but the produc 

_______ and “ 
nona of the long 
which have beon here 
and Its only product were

tod Ineril- 
wholly 

our high- 
arbitrary

lure state, that alone would negative such a 
suppodlion. And when It Is considered that 
mediums of all grade*,  whether Intelligent or 
Ignorant, and having communications given 
through them in various direct and Indirect 
ways, are absolutely Io accord as to the main 
features of this theory, wbsl become« of the 
Kmisatatemenl that nothing 1s ever given 

gh mediums but what they know and tm- 
Hove themselves! The modlums have, almost 
all, been brought up In somo of tho usual Or 
thodox beliefs. How Is II, thon, that the usual 
Orthodpx notions of heaven aro never confirm 
cd through them!

In tho scores of volnmcs and pamphlets of 
spiritual literature 1 havo road, I havo found 
no statement of a spirit describing " winged 
angols," or “ golden harps." or tho throno of 
Ood"—to which the humblest orthodox Christ 
lan thinks he will bo Introduced if bo roc« to 
heaven at a)l. There Is no more startling and 
radical opposition to be found between the 
moot diverse religious creeds, than that be
tween the beliefs 1^ which the majority of me
diums have been brought up and the doctrine« 
as to a future life that are delivered through 
them; there is nothing more marvelous In the 
hlstuty of the human mind than the fact that, 
whether in the backwoods of America or In 
country towns In England, ignorant men and 
women having almost all been brought up In 
the usual sectarian notions of heaVcn and bell, 
should, the momeul they become «clr.od by the 
strange power of mediumship, give forth 
teachings on this subject which aro philoso
phical rather than religious, and whlcn diller 
wholly from wbnt had been sodocply Ingrained 
Into their minds. And this statement 1» not 
atlcctcd by tho fact that communications pur 
Krt to como from Catholic or Protestant, Ms 

metan or Hindoo spirits. Because, wbllo 
such communications maintain special dogmas 
and doctrine«, yet they confirm the very facts 
which really constitute tho spiritual theory, 
and which In lhemeelve« contradict the theory 
of the sectarian spirits. The Roman Catholic 
spirit, for Instance, does not doecrlbe bijnsclf 
as being tn either the orthodox purgatory, 
heaven, or hell; the Evangelical Diskenter who 
died In the firm conviction that be should cer 
lalnly "go to Je*us,"  never describee himself 
m being with Christ, or as ever having seen 
him. and-so on throughout

Nothing la more common than for rcllgb-ui 
peoplo at «cances to ask questions about (LhI 
and Christ In reply they never gel more 
than opinions, or more frequently the statement 
lhay-They, the spirits. h»v« no more actual 
kr/t'wlcdg6 of those «ubjocts than, they had 
wljilc on earth. Ro that tho facts aro all bar 
niuciou», and the very circumstances of there 
ImjIdX sectarian spirits bears witness In two 
waya3o the spiritual theory—it shows that the 
mind? with Its Ingrained beliefs, Is not suddeu- 
ly'changci) by death ¡and II shows that the 
communications aro not the retkctlon of the 
mind of tho medium, who la often of tho same 
religion as the communicating spirit, and, be 
cause ho docs not gel his own ideas confirmed, 
Is obliged to call In the aid of "Ralanic luflu 
cnce" to account for the anomaly.

Tbe doctrine of a future state and of tho 
proper preparation for it as here developed. 
Is to be found in theworks of all Spiritualist«. 
In the utterances of^fl trance «peakers, in the 
commudlcalions through all mediums; and this 
could be proved did space permit, by copious 
quotations. But it varies Id form and detail 
in each; and Just as tho historian arrives al 
the opinions or beliefs of any age or nation, 
by collating the Individual opinion« of lie best 
and most popular writers, to do Hplritualists 
collate the various statements on the subject. 
They know well that absolute dependence is 
to be placed on no Individual communications. 
They know that these are received by acorn 
plex physical and mental process, both com
municator and recipient Influencing the result; 
and they accept the teacbitfgs m to tho fu 
lure state of inau only so far as they arc re 
peatedlv confirmed In Aibatancc (though they 
majMjjflcr In detail) by communications ob
tained'under the mo«t varied circumstances, 
through mediums of the most diAcrent char 
actors and acquirement*,  at ditl»reni times 
£d in distant places Fresh converts aro apt 

think that onco sati»flod the communlca 
lions come from their deceased friends, they 
may Implicit!, trust to them, and apply them 
universally: as If the vast spiritual world waa 
all molded io one pattern. Instead of being, as 
It almost oertaloly Is, a thousand tbnoe more 
varied than human society on the iarth Is, or 
ever has been. The fact that the communing, 
lions do not agree as to tho condition, occu 
palions. pleasures, and espaclllcs of Individ
ual spirits, so far from being a difficulty, as 
has been absurdly supposed. Is what ought to 
have been expected; while the agreement on 
tho cascDlial feature« of what we have elated 
to be the spiritual theory of a future state of 
existence. Is «li the more striking, and tends 
to establish that theory as a fundcmcntal truth

The aseertlon »o often made, that Spiritual- 
Ism is the survival or revival of old supersti
tions, Is so utterly unfounded as to be hardly 
woythy of notice A science of human nature 
which Is founded on observed facts-, which 
appeals only to facts and experiment; which 
rakes no beliefs on trust; which Inculcates In 
vcstlgallon and self reliance as the first duties 
of Intelligent beings; which teaclrt-s that hap 
plness in a future life can bo aoqurod by culti
vating and developing to tho utmo«l tho high 
er faculties of our Intellectual hnd moral na
ture. and by no other nutAod—la anU.««ust be tho 
nklua.1 enemy of all superstition.' Spiritual
ism van experimental science, and a fiords 
the onfy sure foundation for a true philosophy 
and’> pure religion. It abolfthca the terms 
"supernatural" and " miracle" by an exten
sion of tbe sphere of law apd-tho realm of na 
lure; and In doing ao it take« np and explains 
whatever is true In thq superstitions and so- 
called miracles of all ages. Il, and It alone. Is 
abta to harmonize conflicting creeds; and II 
nfost ultimately lead to concord among man 
kind Id the matter of religloo, which has for 
so many sbm been the source of discord 
and Incalculable evil; and it will be able to 
do this because it appeals to evidence Instead 
of faith, and substitutes facte for- opinions: 
and is thus able to demonstrate tho source of 
much of the teaching thaj men so often held 
to bo divine.

It will thus bo seen thM tho«o who can form 
of Spiritual*

I crimo or 
Derby, 

co of tbe 
k»d degreo 
result of • 

-which ran 
y to conceive 
nation of hu- 

body. It will

IJ^It

Isfy themselves wltu a minute criticism of 
single facta, the evidence for which. Io my 
brief survey, may be Imperfect; but (o weigh 
carefully the mass of evidence 1 have ad
duced. considering its wide range and various 
bearings. 1 would uk them to look rather at 
tho results produced by the evidence than at 
tbeevldence itself as Imperfectly stated by me; 
to consider the long roll of meh of ability who, 
commencing the inquiry as skeptics, left it as 
believers, and t^glvo thesomcn credit for not 
having overlooked, during .yearn of patient In
quiry, dlfflcultlM which’at once occur to them- 
solves. 1 would ask them to ponder well on 
tho fact, that no earnest inquirer ban ovor ’ 
como to a conclusion adverse to tho reality of 
tho phenomena; and that no Spiritualist has 
ever yet given them up as false. . I would ask 
them, finally, to dwell upon tho long series of 
facts In human history that Spiritualism ex
plains, and on the noble and satisfying theory 
of a future life that It unfolds. If they will do 
thlp, I feel confident that" the result I have 
alone aimed at will be attained t which Is, to 
remove tho prejudices and misconception*  
with which the whole subject has been sur 
rounded, and to incite to unbiased and persev- 
eriog examination of the facta. For the card
inal maxim of Spiritualism Is. that ev»ry one 
must find out the truth for himself. It makes 
no claim to be beard on hearsay evidence, but, 
on tho other hand. Il demands that It be not 
rrjocled without patient, honest and fearless 
Inquiry.
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" '• " tby'end of the year

The Liwt Ditch.

"Tho Church noeds to put on her wholo 
armor" to defend herself againsUüut "now 
trials." "The Christian's faith is Jcomfoglwb- 

Jocted to now trials." "Over against all array 
of dazzling phenomena which -Spiritualism 
may present, the church should lift up her 
witness for her Lord."

Yes, "her Lord" Is in danger of being 
exposed as a myth by the dazzling 
light of Modern Spiritualism. The mon
strous doctrino of f "an oflended Deity" 
—"original sin"—" a vicarious atonement 
through the blood of Christ"—min or God, 
is a 
most 
light 
Life.

Listen to tho wail of "The Churchman," 
a leading American organ of tbo Episcopal 
Church:

ariHITUALISM.

A glance at a journal devoted to this sub
ject opens a new world to an old fashioned be
liever in Christianity. Ho sees long lists of 
lecturers, malo and female, described as 
"trance- speakers," "inspirational," "semi
trance and inspirational;" elaborate discourses,

• inspired by tho spirits of the dead, arc spread 
- out before him; he meets with advertisements 

of "Soul Reading, or Psychometric*! Delinea
tions of Character," of the "Spiritual Science of 
Healing," of the "Mental Magnetic Cure," of 
the "Urim'and- Thummlm elaborated under 
Divine Guidance." or tho "Odle Pocket Battery 
and Dynamic Amulet, a Sacred Diseasodes- 
Kg Talisman against Unlucky omens, ma- 

i influences, and Spirits of Evil;" and of 
a • • Spirit Art Gallery," containing photographs 
of pre-historic, ancient, and mlddlo-ago spirits, 
such as "Vermah, Chief of the Ajlantlans, 
sixteen thousand years ago;" "Adhef, 
Hindoo necromancer, eight thousand yoars 
E" "Arbaccs, "Egyptian Philosopher in the 

of Mooes, etc. Wo read of phenomena 
of tho most astounding character, such as tho 
"Materialization of Spirits, or tholr appearance 
in forms which can not only be seen, but 
handled, and the production of flowers and 
3s in closed rooms, fresh and covered with 

o cold dew." Modiums play with fire 
out being burned, move through the air 

without being injured, pass through closed 
doors (If we remember right), write without 
hands, and produce music without touching 
the instrument

All this in a century which boasts of being 
tho most enlightened and scientific of th’e ages 
arid which, thirty years ago, thought itself rid 
of tho superstitions of moditvval times; and not 
amongst the Ignorant only, but amongst 

^thoroughly educated and disciplined men, 
lawyers, and Judges, and mathematicians, and 

-icicntlsto of no mean note In the scientific 
world. Nor in one country only, but in many, 
in England, and Franao, and Spain, and Ger
many, as well as in America WithllbaijOUt a 
quarter of a century,'Bpirituallsm, in tho form 
which it has now assumed, has swept like a 
pestilence over large regions, of tho civilized 
world, and claims to havo millions'of followers; 
and though there is, doubtless, much, exag- 
eon in these estimates, there can be no 

that great multitude« are enthusiastic 
believers in ito pretensions, and under subjec
tion to ito influences.

And what is tho moral and spiritual charac- 
. ter of this movement—remarkable, whother 

wo look Upon It as a mere hallucination, or 
as having a basis of reality under Ils alleged 
phenomena? How doe« It stand toward Chris
tianity, tho one great supernatural work of 
God in the world, by which all other works 
are to be tested? How does it speak of Him, 
whose Incarnation, Death, and Resurrection, 
are the- most wonderful events of history, 
bringing the invisible God Into communion- 
with man; and opening tho door for endless 
manifestations of His pdwer and glory in the 
invisible world ? Bpirituallsm rejects Christi
anity, and blasphemes Christ It denies tho 
inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, it ridicules 
the mysteries of the Trinity and tho Incarna
tion, fl scofls at the doctrine oT forgiveness 
through tho blood of the Lamb of God, it 
makes of sin, aud of death tho penally of 
sin. an tho regeneration of man
and of , not as tho fruit of Redemption, 
bntM tho natural result of tho strivings of hu-

, Blanding thus in direct antagonism to tho 
revelations of God to man from tho beginning 
of tho world, and especially to the great reve
lation ntodepf Himself in hto Son Jesus Christ, 
GodandMan, how are wo to look upon it? 

. Admitting, ito phenomena to bo'real, and 
neither fancies nor impostures, what shall wo 
say of them? That their origin is axil, and 
that wo are to torn from them with abhor- 

fl renoe. Tho Church has always believed in 
Li two spiritual realms,—one over which 'God

Threa tnonlha on trial. M New Subwrlber»
Kallflo FhlloaopMcal Publlahlng floone.
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fallacy so apparent that all but the 
stupid will 606 It, in tbo "dazzling" 
of Spiritualism—-tho Philosophy of

/

presides, «fid in which His Holy Spirit »nd 
the holy afigeto carry out Hto will in supernat
ural ways, when II so plbqscd Him; another 
li\ which Balan and his angels are permitted 
Id -work, often with supernatural power, In 
their struggling« to thwart Hto purpoao of 
redemption. And the true tests by which to 
disguise the Dlvino from tho Satanic, are not 
esicAl, but moral and spiritual; not power, 

truth and bollneas. "Beloved, belleve'toot 
every spirit, but try the spirits whether they 
arc of God: because many false prophet« aro 
gone out into tbo world. Hereby know, ve the 
Spirit of God: every spirit that confessed that 
Jesus Christ/Xjcomo in the fletfh, to of God: 
and every spirit that confcsscth not that Jesus 
Christ U-come Io the flesh, to not of God: and 
this to that Spirit whereof yo have heard that 
it should come.” Not merely by the mightier 
Bigns and wonders that He shoujd do, but by 
Hto testimony to the great fact that the Bon of 
God had become tho Seed of tho Woman, 
should the HoLy^BpIril be disguised from all 
evil spirits; io.- jo comes to tako the things 
of Christ and Wow them 'unto the Church, 
and the first and fundamental trulh concerning 
Him In that He had laid hold of our ruined 
humanity by being born of tho blessed Virgin, 
and so become "God manifest in thc'tlesh?’

Il docs not matter at all wbat splendor of 
miracles Bpirituallsm may trulv boast of; It is 
enough for us to know that it ifentea the corn
ing of the Bon of God into the true nature of 
roan, and His work of holy obedience, and of 
expiatory aacriflce therein, to brand It m the 
work of the great Enemy. There to reason 
to believe, as the early Fathers taught, that 
Satan nill W permitted to pul forth great 
power before his final overthrow from the 
seduction of men from the faith of Christ. 
Tho words of Bl. Paul are full of warning in
regard to It: "And then shall that Wicked 
be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume 
with tho Spirit of His month, and destroy 
with tho brightness of His coming: even him 
whose coming Is after tbe working of Satan 
with all power and signs and lying wonders, 
and with all decelvablcnoM of uorigbteous*  
neas; because they receive not tho lovo of tho 
truth that they might be saved." Spells of 
awful fascination will bo thrown over those 
who do not lovo tho truth as It to in Jesus, who 
refuse the redemption purchascdSy His blood, 
and mako man bis own .redeemer; and they 
will find reasons to Justify them In their re
jection o1 the Incarnate Son of God, in the 
startling and inexpllcablo wonders (inexplica
ble on any principles of Natural Philosophy), 
which,.as a Dlvino Judgment on man's unbo- 
llef, wil be suflered to ovcrilowtho world.

It to of the greatest importance for tho 
Church clearly to understand that it to tho 
doctrine which proves tbo miracle to bo from 
God, and not the miracle tho doctrine; other
wise, wo aro at the mercy even of jugglers 
whoso tracks vre aro not able to see Into. 
Three times does BL Paul, ih the passage al
ready quoted from, speak of belief of the 
truth as indtopenlablp to deliverance fr«n tho 
snares of Antichrist. Over against all array of 
dazzling phenomena, which Spiritualism may 

‘.do Church should lift up her witness 
He is the Revealer of God.

In Him tho invis

present, t
for her Lord.
He is tho redeemer of man.
lblo and tho vtolbio worlds arc brought into 
harmony. Whatever Ho has not disclosed of 
the Unseen, it to not lawful for us to know; 
and the attempt to fli 
1. ' ■ 
to loo evident that the Christian Faith to be
coming subjected to now trials, and that tho 
Church needs to pul on her whole armor that 
Bhe may stand in the conflict. "Having your 
loins girt about with (ruth," was tho first di
rection to thoso who had to wrestle not against 
llesn and blood, but against principalities, 
against tbo rulers of the darkness of this worltfj*  
against spiritual wickedness In high place»; 
and without thto everything else must fall. 
There to no possibility of carrying on tho war
fare except by cleaving to Faith and to all 
who are quietly resting in this, the claims of 
Spiritualism, If they were tenfold more won
derful than they are, would bo harmless. The 
true way of dealing with them to to show 
their antagonism to Christianity, and to pre
sent the Church as the only truo sphere of 
spiritual light and power. Bhe is tho Temple 
of tho Holy Ghost, and whatever of Divine 
illumination or of mighty works of lovo, 
Christ the Lord may sec to bo needful for her,. 
He will give by His own Spirit, and through' 
Ills own ordinances, and in Itarmony with the 
teachings of Hto infallible Word. A move
ment, which dishonors Him, and despises and 
hates Ills Church, and tramples the Blblo un
der its feel, deserves no treatment but instant 
and utter rejection.

______________ ,1 toflod out Its secrets can only 
Uring mon into temptations and delusions. It

KKMAHKa
’ Tho above Is really ono of tho most intensely 

interesting articles in opposition to Spiritual- 
tom that wo havo had the privilege of reading 
for a long time—interesting on account of ito 
correct assertions In reference to tho unparal
leled growth of Bpirittfaltom—interesting be
cause it makes such exceedingly silly state
ments about|ils teachings, etc., developing the 

consummate Ignorance of the writer. Having 
heard of Bpiritualtor^and Ils wonderful growth 
and development, bb launches forth against it 
with hto mind well loaded With Blime and deep 
invectives. Ho forgets that the reason why 
Bpirilualtom to not what it should be in all 
respects, to because so many church members 
havo gravitated to Ito folds, and who would 
dishonor it to the same extent that they did 
their own society, and ho shows hto great 
weakness whon he compares the unparallelod 
progrew _0f Bpirituallsm, to a sweeping, 
" pealllencc." Supposing Rev. John Belby 
Wataon, who, though seventy years of ag?, 
murdered hto wifo in England, had become a 
Spiritualist Just before committing that heinous 
crime—would Bpir^tiraltom havo su’ticred more 
In reputation than thei\hurch did? And.agaln 
look at the foolishness of that pioiis old dotard, 
Asahel Mix, of Bristol, Connecticut, who in 
tho year 1848, climbed a*pine  tree In hto ascen
sion robe«, preparatory to "going up" higher.

Tho world, however, moved on perfectly 
serene as if no religious fervor was animating 
tho plsstlo bosom of Mr. Mix, and after Impa
tiently waiting for a winged angel direct from 
the '*  Court« of Heaven " to come with open 
arms to receive him, the pious devotee " came 
down," as did the patriot Orocketi’s game, be
fore the gun was fired. This remarkable Inci
dent happened in 1843. Now, thirty-one years 
later, at tho age of eighty yoars, finding that 
the world " does movo," hto wife having been 
dead four months, Mr. Mix concluded to get 
married; and as the buds of the fruit trees were 
swilling almost to bloasom, he selected a 
bright-eyed damsel of fourteen and a half 
years—or, to be more precise, sixty-five yoars 
and six months younger than himself—and led 
her to J£e altar. '
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Supposing a Bpiritualist should climb a tree, 
coon fashion, dress himself in an ascension 
lobe, tmd expect a winged angol to take him 
to the "golden paved Slroets of heaven," we 
winder If it would reflect any morotopic dis
credit of Bpirituallsm than It did to the’’ 
church?

Then there was a Baptist preacher in Vir
ginia, who according to tho Richmond /n<7uirvr, 
was a singular genius, Al ono time the old 
parson was preaching very earnestly about tho 
certainty and lerriblo nature and degree of tho 
miseries of tho damned, and whon ho had suc
ceeded) in working up himself and his awe
struck audience Into a high degree of excite
ment, and the latter into terrified admlxatidn 
of his harrowing detail of horrors, he capped 
the climax after thia fashion: " My friends, 
you all know Major Clarke’s furnace; you have 
Keen it often, how the white tot coals Just moll 
up iron thrown into II an if it was snow. Well, 
if you look a sinner out of hell and threw him 
into Major Clarke's furnace, he’d havo an ague 
fit in two minutes."

Supposing a spiritual Icclircr should make 
an equally an absurd statement, which'we be- -.. 
Ilovo to be Impossible, would our cause sutler 
therefrom any more than the church did, or 
would the oflense be greater?

Again, there is that pious enthusiast, Joseph 
Mullenger, of Cincinnati, Who was found in 
Saint Franciscus Church, on Liberty street, 
standing on his head with his body leaning 
against a bench, with a prayer-book clasped In 
his hands. Upon being asked why ho went al 
it in this manner, he answered that he was a 
great sinner, and the Lord wanted him to pray 
on his head.

We do not believe that Spiritualism could 
be injured to any greater extent than the 8alnt 
Franctocus Church was, if a damphool of a 
Spiritualist, under the direction of sorno crack- 
brained spirit, should turn himself t’other end 
up, and deliver a sermon on moral ethics. 
Buch a case has never happened, however, 
among Spiritualists.

Next comes the exceedingly eccentric di
vine, Ilcv. Alexander Burrows, of Owego, N. 
Y., who reoenlly married a lady fifteen years 
old, but they foil out about a week afterwards, 
Mr. Burrows endeavoring to rub boiled pota 
toes into her hair, and sometimes choking her 
to mako her talk. This was wild conduct, for. 
potatoes do not promote the growth of hair, 
nor do ordinary husbands have to choke their 
wives to keep their tonguca In good running 
order. Tho court therefore flnod the reverend 
gentlemen $150, with tho option of being sent 
to the Albany penitentiary.

No Spiritualist was ever simpleton enough, 
or so deeply aflcclcd with hallucination as to 
Imagine that potatoes made a good pomado. 
Supposing ono had, would tho act produce 
any more injury to Bpirituallsm than it did to 
the church? Is SpiYifualtom or Christianity 
«weeping like a "pestilence” over tho country?

Then again, how was it with tbo Reverend 

Denton of Baybrook, 111. Homo lime ago his 
wife went on a visit to her friends, and was 
gone some time. Tho reverend, behoving that 
it was not good for man to be alono, took in 
a young grass widow as housekeeper whiio his 
wife was gone. For these little Irregularities 
he was arraigned at the last quarterly mooting, 
and suspended for one year from preaching. Il 
would be Just to say that his excuse for keep
ing the widow was that he did it as an act of 
charity, believing that ho was obeying the 
commandment to " Visit the widow and the 
fatherless In their afflictions"—aho was a grass 
widow, a^d has a fatherless boy—" and keep 

them ynspotted from the world."
Supposing some ^»iriluallsl should toko to 

his heart a grass widow, wo do not think Spir
itualism would sufler^moro odium than tho 
church did.

Tho Churchman says, "Admitting "its phe
nomena to be real, and neither fancies nor Im
postures, what shall wo say of them? That 
their origin is evil, and that we are to turn 
from them with abhorrence." Tho admission 
that Ito phenomena are real, is enough "to aV 

tract tho attention of mankind, and emanating 
from a source over which we havo no control, 
how are we to "turn away" from Bpirituallsm 
if we desire to do so? As wolf turn uway from 
the air we breathe, Iho water we drink, or food 
we eat. Tho question of evil, is one of effocto, 
and as its influence, as we have shown, Is far 
superior to that of Christianity, should we not, 
of two evils, choose the least, admitting that 
Bpirituallsm Is an evil, which wo are not pre
pared to do, but that it is, on the contrary, a 
great blessing.

It is Jrue that some Spiritualists inculcate 
very absurd doctrines, but thoy are not on 
a par with the erroneous teichlngs of the 
church. Spiritualists believe that all’ must 
sufler for their misdeeds, aid that forgiveness 
will not enable them io escape the bad e fl ecto 
thereof. They know that repentance and bap
tism are vile nostrums, so far as removing tho 
e fl ecto of transgression is concerned, and while 
they regard Christ as a great and good man, 
they do not bellove be has the power to as
sume the follies of others. Wo regret lhat wo 
have not spsco to examlno In detail each state
ment of the Churchman, and thereby show the 
superiority of Spiritualism over all orthodox 
creeds.

Oh! the beauty of true BpirituallsmI Ito 
teachings are grand, pure, ennobling I It in
culcate« the sentiment that chari t^to ward sail, 
kindness towards tho erring and unfortunate, 
and strict integrity and honertv In business 
transactions, elevate« ono in tMBcalo of exist
ence, allies him with the an^l/Hvhlle sensual
ism and wrong-doing, sinks one down doeper 
and deeper in the filth of degradation, making 
the chasm between them greater and greater 
each day. The moral ethics it promulgates 
rise forth like a cloud with a silver lining, 
casting over tho pathway of all a glorious halo 
of light, aad beckoning them’upyyard towards 
tho higher sphere*  | • / ’ *

i

Its ideas of God riaq far above a sulphurous 

hell, a cloven-footed devil, vicarious atone
ment, and all those foollah vagaries that have 
caused so much evil in the world. The church 
is founded on blood, hence a bloody trail has 
ever followed In Its wake, while the widow's 
moan and orphan's algh, still continue to sound 
forth in distressing wails on the pages of his
tory. Spiritualism inculcates peace; its phi 
lanthrophy is as broad m tho universe, and its 
religion embraces all that Is good. Tho 
Churchman will learn byand-by that Spiritual
ism Is destined to supplant all the churches, 
Its work now consisting of removing the tub- 
bish which has accumulated in its ranks 
through tho Instrumentality of the diflerent 
religious societies.

Mnj. Corts L. V. Tappa».

This eloquent speaker has been holding forth 
In Liverpool, Eng.flately. The JA-reuq/, pub
lished in that city, gives quite an interesting 
account of onc.of her lectures.

Il appears from the statements given by the 
Mercury, that Dr. Hitch tn an presided, and be
fore the lecture commenced gavo on his own 
account " ten reasons " for the trulh of Spirit
ualism. Then followed Borne music of rather 
a solemn kind, after which the chairman asked 
tho meeting to select a committee of flvo gen
tlemen who would at onco toko upon them
selves the task of selecting three subjects for 
Mrs. Tappan to discourse upon that evening. 
Mr. Lamont said that it was only fair to tho 
audience that four of the five persons selected 
should be non Spiritualists. A committee was 
appointed, and retired to consider their "sub- 
Iccto." After a short delay a paper was handed 
to the chairman Intimating that the following 
subjects had been chosen. " Thexausc and 
cure of hydrophobia. " "What in the practical 
utility of Bpirituallsm?" "Can the .speaker 
provA” that Bpirituallsm is not a Batanic agen
cy?" A vote was taken, when the chairman 
declared that tho majority had selected m the 
subject of the discourse "What is the practical 
ullllJX.of Spiritualism?" although a good many 
v<v/xl for the subject of tho cause and cure of 
hydrophobia being discussed. Mrs. Tappan 
tbcXi stepped forward and was greeted with 
muc^cheering She was again elegantly and 

lasleJMIly dressed, and with choice flowers 
wreathed among her fair, clustering curia, cer
tainly looked a m«»sl charming lecturer. She 
again faced her audience with the utmost self- 
possession, and spoke fluently and ably on the 
subject selected, and in some of tho more poetic 
passages of the discourse her delivery was 
marked with an elocutionary graco seldom 
found among public, speakers. Sbo frankly 
slated at tho outsc. xthat the-subject selected 
ottered no teBl of the impromptu nature of her 
address (a candid confession to make if she 
spoke In trance state); but it would undoubted
ly afford somo information to the audience. 
After explaining the utility of Bpirituallsm in 
a religious and philosophic sense, she said that 
If Bpirituallsm did nothing else the fact that it 
overcame the fear of death was a primal fact 
for which it claimed utility in tho world. She 
went on al considerable length to speak of the 
utility of Spiritualism, and trfunc part of the 
argument somp person; In tho audience hissed 
the lecturer; but she soon silenced the objectors 

*by qutclly and sarcastically remarking, "Hisses 
are the arguments of geese and serpents." Al 
tho concluelon of tbo lecture Mrs. Tappan ln- 
{ited tho audience to put any questions bear- 

ug upon tho subject. She was subjected to a 
most sovero nud searching cross-examination 
upon tho subject of BpirituallBm. Ono of tho 
questions asked (and tho tone In which II wm' 
put showed that tho questioner thought It was 
a poecr) was, " Vp
meeting?" Mrs. Tappan replied that it was 
not necessary that tho-namo should be known; 
but aho would give the namo as a matter of 
courtesy—not upon the demand of the person 
who m^do it Edln Aughajus Bellow was the 
spirit-guide of the medium. Another question 
was “Do spirits tell lies?" Mrs. Tappan: Do 
human beings tell lies? Tho spirit-world to 
mado of such persons as go out of your midst 
every day. In answer to arfother question, aho 
sa'ld that tho organization and phyBical consti
tution of a person must bo adapted to spirit 
Influence. Somo persons were more susceptl- 
bio of spiritual influences than others. In re

 

ply to another remark, she Balatbat Mrs. Tap

 

pan was not speaking to thorn i It was her voice 
and organism, but the mind w not her own. 
The Ad I ¿neo were invited to seleXAhe subject 
forVk impromtu poem to bo delivered by Mrs. 
Tappan, and among tho subjects suggested 
weto " Heaven." " Earth," " Faith, Hope, and 
Charity," "Tho Death of Christ,"'and "Lovo." 
A gentleman in tho gallery said it was stated 
that Napoleon III. believed in Bpirituallsm. 
Would tho medium give a poem upon Napo- 
fcfcn’s mistake? Mrs.Tappan: What mistake? 
His political mistakes? Gentleman: His mis
take at Sedan. Mra. Tappan: Yes, if tho 
meeting so decides. Ultimately,.after much 
altercation, it was decided that, tho subject 
should be tho " Defitb of Marshal Concha; ’’ 
and-upon this themo\Mrs. Tappan delivered a 
really beautiful poem,\(n which aho spoke of 
liberty, and tho struggle» made to win it, in 
thrilling language. \

Mr«. N. D. Mliler.

. This estlmablo lady Is atll/-«l' tho seance 

rooms of the Rxlioio Philosophical Journal. 
. Tho manHestatlons given through her medium
ship Are very fino, and contone to attract great 
attention. She is ono of Aho very best medi
ums now before the public. Her feats of mind 
reading are unparalleled, and the rapidity 
which spirlta operate through her mediumship, 

,1s truly marvelouB. T^ose who fail to visit 
herjwujcos, willjnias a rare treat.

R. .T. N0B0BQYB at 188 Twentieth Btrcet, is 

an excellent magnetic healer.

kUiyner the Impóster.

Last week we exposed that arrant bumbug, 
Charles E. Raynor, who was detected carrying 
a bag of false whiskers, white powder, white 
wax. wig, etc., etc., in tho scat of hto pants to 
deceive tho people Into a belief that ho Is a 
spirit medium. In both Sunday’s 7¥mss and 
'/’rt’-ury, E. V. Wilson like, ho gels an indoreo- 
ment from real or mythological simpletons, tes
tifying that they, found him to be a genuino 
medium.

While wo admlro tho now born seal of our 
city cotemporaries, wo can not Ignore the fact 
that liko most other young converts, thoy 
Jump at conclusions—tako things up$n the 
slmplo assertion pt ddpes or knaves, quite 
like Tilton did when he put hto foot in, by 
writing and publishing tho biography of Vic- 

hoso spirit is guiding thg_|^oria C. Woodhull, at her dictation. 

A word of caution to our neighbors may 
save them from a repetition of a similar indis
cretion.

Now wo emphatically'assert that Mr. Ray
nor to an arrant humbugposter; hto en
dorsers aro no bolter wb<in they attempt to dc- 
colvotho investigating (public into a belief that 
ho to a genuino mediuni for spirit materializa
tion. Wo put him under test conditions twice, 
and got no manifestations whatsoever; when 
not under test conditions wo saw that ho sim
ply disguised hto own face with false whisker», 
wigs and white powder.

v£hc ovidcnce to affirmative and positive that 
he was detected in tho very act of Imposing 
upon honest Investigators with all the trapa 
above enumerated about hto person. When 
detected, a pair of false whiskers lv on the 
floor, hto panto were unboltoned and-ho com
menced cramming bls traps into hto bag be
tween hto thighs, and crying out, "O don't kill 
me! don’t kill mol" etc., etc. Amidst the most 
severe upbraiding from tho lips of those he was 
attempting to doccivo ho left tho houso, as fast 
as hto logs would carry him.

Now if thto statement is not truo it to 
libelous, and there to a good 'cbanoojor Mr. 
Rayner and hto endorsers to place us upon a 
Justification of our statement in.» court of 
Justice.

The Journal to a friend to true medium«» 
but upholds Imposter« of any and every char
acter, nor their endorsers, never.

A Clergyman and bls Wife Killed by a 
Thunderbolt while al Worship.

A Falls Church (Vs) correspondent of the 
Washington gives an account of the
death of Rev Richard Shreve and wife while 
at prayer. ' It appears from the correspond
ence that Richard 8. Shreve was the Metho
dist preacher of the Botetourt,Circuit, and tho 
Rev. John Bhrovo was tho Methodist preacher 

%n an adjoining circuit. Borne lime ago 

these brothers, with the wife of the first 
named, had been visiting a friend and re
turned to the house of the first-named near 
night. Tho evening meal had been prepared, 
and before partaking of It, family prayer was 
proposed. Mr. R. Shreve has several children, 
the oldest of whom Is seven. The youngest of 
them being fretful, the mother directed tho 

. eldest to take all of them Into an adjoining', 
room and quiet them during worship. The 
adult persons then seated themselves for fami-, 
ly worship; Mr. John Shreve ono sido of the 
window, Mrs. Richard Shreve aat opposite 
him. Rr. Richard Shreve seated himsolf in 
front of the window, and the servant girl was 
seated near a table in tho center of tho room. 
Tho Bible had but Just boon passed to John 
Bhrevo to commence the service, when tho 
death-dealing electric stroke camo. Tho 
heavens wero overcast with alarle, angry cloud, 
and a few large, scattering drops of waler had 
fallen as the only premonitions, or' precursors 
of that awful electric 6lroko. Tho oldest of 
tho children camo into tho room immediately 
after the report, and surveyed the scene, and 
gave tho only intelligible account Her 
father and niùther wero protrato on tho floor. 
John Bhrevc was staggering about the room, 
uttering some incoherent words, and soon fell 
to the floor. Tho servant girl was paralyzed 
with terror. The little girl thought to place 
her band over her father's heart, and it was 
still beating. Tho nearest neighbor was half 
a mile distant. The servant girl was unac
quainted with the road, and finally the eldest 
girl, leaving the other children in that bouse 
of death, piloted the servant girl through tho 
storm to tho nearest neighbor for aid. The 
Rev. John b^rrev^ recovered, but the electric 
boll ^Hd It/ perfect work with Richard 8. 
Shreve and bls wife.

When the lightning »truqk a bul'dihg at 
Atchison, Kan., where liberal lectures ware 
held, the Rev Hammond, the noted revivalist, 
stated that It was an evidence of the dis
pleasure of God? If in that case, jvhy not in 
this' If Hammond Is correct in his statement, 
prayer is wrong, and he who Indulges in it, is 
committing an otfena^agalnsl heaven. Hence
forth, family prayer may bo rfgardod as un
safe. and these who indulgo in it, do so at 
their peril, for a thunderbolt is llablo to strike 
them at any moment. Novor pray,in a storm.

(

Wi/iiani Crookes, F. IL 8.

This gentlemap, a resident of London, is one 
of tho most careful investigators of Spiritual
ism. Ho accepts nothing as truo until rigidly 
tested. Ho is.now engaged In investigating 
the character Of Miss Showers' mediumship, 
aud the care that he manifesto, is exhibited in 
these statements which, he makes:

avo had Iwo^ex- 
bavo obtained certain rOuluJ?bur‘hoT^oSb 

to-enable me to form $ definite nion I 
must have more evidence. ;I hat _ >nly had 
four seances altogether tilth her, an 
Ban insufficient number, I had 

and forty seances with Mia 
felt Justified in 'coming to

tenta which»he i 
"April 14th» 1ÍÍ4. ì ; 

peri mental seances with 1 
havo obtained certain rät
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opinion. 1 notice that with every De" medi
um one or iwo seances only leavo suspicion 
onrtho mind. 11 wm so in lhe case of Home 
Williams, Herne. Miss Fox. Miss Cook, and 
Mias Showers. In all Instance*  where a groal 
number of soances have been available, this 
suspicion hai'boen replaced by belief; so it Is 
nol fair lo attach too much importance to the 
unfavorable Impression given by the flril few 
■eanc.cs with Mias 8huw«ra”

" April 20th., 1 cannot make up my mind 
about Miss Bliowors ' Katie ' refuses to say 
anything about her or 'Florence.' But bo Mias 
Shower« gonuino or not, I am.aatlstlod that 
Miss Cook Is true and honest? I have had too 
many scaqM-s With her, and have tried too 
many tesla Ilk© those you suggest, to leave any 
doubt on my mind."

" April 23lh. Ttfe testa wjiich Miss Cook 
stood well; M1m Stfuwcrs failed to stand But 
knowing how misled I wm in Mias Cook'« 
case at first, with oven stronger ground« for 
■unpiclon than I have with Mias Showers, 1 
wish to reserve Judgment till I have more op 
portunltlca of experimenting The evidence 
In her favor Is very- strong. 1 know five or 
six pcoplo who declare they have seen Miss 
Showers and tho «nirit of Florence at the same 
time,—Mr-. Dunphy, Mrs Corner, Mr. Tapp, 
Mr I.uimdoru, and Miss Cook,—and these on 
soparstb occMlons. 1 have been In the cabinet 
all IhoUmo. wear but not touching Miss Show 
ers, while tho ' spirit ’ wm 'materializing.' and 
then naw It open tho curtain and take my hand 
I could not see Mias Shower«, as II was dark, 
but the risk of detection was too great for an 
impostor to venture on "

There arc «o many tricksters traveling around 
the country, palming themselves oi? as genuine 
mediums, that great care is needed to prevent 
deception. The beat way to secure these im 
poster». 1« to u«e the needle and thread. Rope» 
arc no obstacle« in their way

'pijihiildpijia fjqnirhi|ciii
In

A New Holiday for Hie Spirituiillnt•».

Tis the Joy of life’s best feeling, singing al 
the dawn or even,

Ti« the soul of hope revealing, through the 
cloud, the gale of heaven,

And life's music that is deepest, and mutt 
even be unspoken,

For to give It full expression all tho harpstring« 
would bo broken.

Ho within the life of mortals silence hath Its 
poetry,

Waiting till the life immortal gives II angel 
minstrelsy

True Statement. /
Tho Belleville (III.) .l<fr.va(c «ays Atal 

"there 1« a sort of a universal Christian senti
ment that tho «pirit« rtf the departpd nre 
around us, and lniluoncc-aiUH^i^«7and yet 

when a «ocallod B 
tho spirits are around uff. and that they do sumo 

carry us \knowlcdge or intelligence, 
thqn turr -'wholo world is thrown into amaze
ment, and tho Bpirlluallst la forthwith declar 
ed a lunatic. Humanity is indeed mado of 
strange material."

We arc ,-^ad to ace a secular paper bold 
enough to give expression to such a liberal 
sentiment I'ho world is moving grandly for 
ward, And editor» arc loginning to realize the 
fact that Bplrltualiim is a power in the land, 
and that they ha^ better Inaugurate measures 
at unco to place tbomsclves in favornblo ro 
latlona to II, before it In too late Tho press 
of Cb|cngo 1« beginning to treat Spiritualism 
with respectful consideration

st proclaim« that

Ihirauant to a call, the Spiritual!«!« of 
ton Co., Ind , met In the Town Hall, on Sat 
urday, July 11th, at 3 o'clock r. *c,  and «elec 
ted Sept. 18th and 19th 74, ah the time to hold 
their annual two day«' meeting, in the town of 
Oxford, Benton Co , «Huatcd'mxri Lafayette, 
Nuncio and Bloomington R R. Good «peak 
era and medium« will be present. ’ Ample 
arrangement*  will be made to accommodate 
all who may come, free, as far m It is poulblo 
to do «o. Ail friend« of humanity and 
progroia who desire to Halen to the truths of 
the llarmonlal Philosophy are cordially Invited 
to attend.

Bcn-

In 6»o y ear 1867, our old friend, Jsmci l.sw 
rune©, of Clcvid&nd, read a communication 
which ho bad received from hl« spirit guides, 
In which tho following won!« were used " Do 
you imagine that God or nature Intended that 
man «huuld lose sight of that bencflvcnco 
which hM'been manifested, in tho itDrls of 
tho angel-world to ralB© him from the condl 
tlnn in which he wm prior to lhe advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, wherein hMbeen shown 
such Intinitc wisdom and love toward humanl 
ly M should call forth, from eacb-ludlvidual, 
•onga.of praise and thanksgiving fe>r thc.lxau 
tiful influences which coming angel« are bring 
Ing lo men and women of the present era. 
Surely some acknowledgment should be made 
for this glorious change, and the advent cel© 
brated.ln »manner worthy of such un event, by 
the multitudes,of Spiritualists throughout thia 
land !" The meeting unanimously resolved 
to recommend to all spiritual societies lo make 
the limo of lhe flrat intelligent communication 
by lhe rapping» at Hydesville, New York, the 
31st dajtjof March, bd Anniversary day

The «ucccm which has crowned thia, both 
■ >n thia continent and in the old world, hM 
Iwcn highly gratifying to the spirits ami their 
friend« on ibis plane of life. Thai such a gen 
rral recognition of one day is calculated to 
strengthen the bond of union txt ween th© 
Bpirltuali«te all over the world, there can be 

doubt. In the communication from our 
friend. Hir Henry Morgan, usually known m 
John King, published last week, a pro|K>aitlon 
■WM made for a new holiday, is commrmora. 
I Ion of th© luaccMful experiments of FrankW 
in In proving that lightning <xnd electricity 

•were tho «am© In pursuance of thia object, 
wo have searched diligently many-of the writ 
ting« of Franklin and hie contemporaries, and 
have found very good Authority to prove that 
tho ovont occurred In the month of Juno, 1762, 
In tho city of Philadelphia ; and further, that 
It occurred between tho first and thirteenth of 
that month, a« notice of It apjxars on the 
latter day. but so far we have found no record 
of th© exact day.

Under these circumstance;., we Mkcd John 
King, when hocametous, and also when i\e 
appeared In a materialized and visible form 
in lhe cabinet, if ho could nol give us the pre 
else date. He replied, I will «co Franklin and 
re|M>rt to you Subsequently he apell*̂  out by 
the raps, that it was the ninth day of June, 
1752 On consulting the almanac for that 
Ccar, we find that tho ninth dny wm Tuesda’

¿o examined the newspaper« of that monll . 
hoping to find a record of the weather in this 
city, but have nol succeeded.

From all that we can gather, we arc Inclined 
lo accept this statement, at tho samo time wo 
tlcidro to have all lhe corroborative testimony 
In regAi/ to thia date, and wo «hall be glad to 
rucUvtrtauy' information that can lx obtained 
on this point, either from the record or from 
tho spirits The event—one of tho 'grandest 
in history, and which did much toimmortallzo 
Franklin, should most certainly be commem
orated by lhe friends of progress everywhere, 
and wc trust that next- June, and every yc^r 
thereafter, wc shall have such re union« and 
celebrations, m shall show to the world that 
wc have an appreciative sense of the grand 
event which occurred on this day, and which 
Is »o appropriately alluded to by our friend, 
John Kin«-

Wo shall call attention to thio subject again

I.

OI

A NA1CICATIVE
lite l.ife of Anni«*  Alorgitu, iimis*"  

ully known ini Ralle King, Riveli 
tliroiigli Henry T.CIilld, M. I».

Wm C. Thomas, Cor.*tioc*y.  
Oxford, Ind

— -k- 
Annual Meeting.

The Spiritualists and Liberals of Central 
New York, will hold their Thirteenth AnnuAl 
Meeting al Burnett Grove, Pho-nix, on Bunday 
July 26th. 1874,

Dr. H. P Fairfield, of Now .Jersey, one of 
tho most popular aod eloquent speakers bow/ 
In Ibo Hold, will address the people on thal^ 
occasion. Frionds from a distance, via Syra
cuse, should bo al ibo latter place al 'h o’clock 

a. m., as stcamoro will start fur the grove 
precisely al that hour. Everything is being 
dono to make the mooting Inlcresling and 
profitable. ____ '

A Fraternal Call.

T1IK BARNKS WILL CA8K

Wo loarn from a private letter from Ernoet 
Dale Owona addressed to his father, that this 
case, In which bo 1« one of tho counsel, was 
brought up for a hearing on the twonly-socond 
of Juno, and, on hi« motion, Il was postponed 
until the, twenty-fourth of September. This 
la a very imnortant case for the Spiritualists, 
not-only of Indiana, but of America, and the 
world) The suit Involves nearly tbroo quar
tern of a million of dollars, and there can be 
no question that the testator, Robert Barnes, 
designed th!« money to bo used for tho estab
lishment of a school for children whoso 
parents were not members of any religious 
/Oclely. and that it was to be lnsUtuled and 
maintained by the Trustees of the Indiana 
Blate Society of Spiritualists.

Wo are glad to know that tho worthy son 
of our friend, Robert Dale Owen huj becu 
retained by tho Trustees a« one of their couu- 
eel. Wo collected somo funds to assist In 
paying tho expenses of -the former trial, and 
•hall be glad to receive any contributions from 
our /fiends for ihis, which seetns more likely 
to bo a successful one. Funds sent to our 
care will be forwarded to the Trustees.

8l»ter Mattle Hulett Parry gave us a call on 
l^aJJthiMt, while enroute for Milwaukee, 
whett she goe*  to lecture next Sunday.

Mr». Parry i> In good health and flnespirita. 
She 1« thoroughly disgusted with the whole 
Woodhull tribo of iroelovera, ¿nd Ignores 
their doctrine as pernicious In the extreme. 
She 1« a most able speaker, and our frionds 
should givo her constant employment Her 
lectures command the admlrailon of all 11»- 
ioners. '

She Spirit World.

* DII'AKTMBNT ZOH OOMMCNICAYIQX8 FMUM TUB 
INNEN LIFE.

|For M»ma time ¡mat mv aplrlt (rienda bar« bexa urging 
mo to add to Ibo Philadelphia Department. on« In whlcb 
Ibev may bare the opportunity ofKndlajt their thoughts 
to tho world. Tho exlenaod circulation oftbo ¿ova»al 
furniahos lb« mean« of reaching more Individual« than 
any other paper on 8p1ritoall«tn.

Spirit» have expressed a desire that I ahonld not only 
•end forth th« eommanlcaUonn which thoy »ro abl« from 
Umq to limo to giro through my organism, but ««loci 
some thatl may report as given through other medium«, 
w hoao namaa will be given with Ibolr communlCatlpnu.

h-tToj

W« are pleased to loarn that Me^».-fiasttan 
and Taylor arrived safely at Glogow. Sccb 
land, July 9nd. They are both splendid mo-' 
dlum«, and we take groat^plcMuro in recom
mending them to the Spiritualists of*6rmt

Good audiences greeted J. H. j the
East, at every point he lectured, and he wm 
urgently solicited to return lo the Barneveld at 
an early day. Bro. Randall is pc 
mako engagements for Fall and ’V" 
for Sunday» and evening», and to 
orals. Permanent address, Clyde, O.

Tiir Spiritualise of Brunswick, Ohio, will 
hold their An^ual’Grove Meeting on Saturday 
and Bunday, August 1st and 2nd, 1874, at 
Bennett’s Corner». Mr. N. Kellogg and other 
good speakers wilt be present. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all.

John fl. Mott, th*  medium for physical 
manifestations, is now at Memphis, Mo., and 
i*  prepared to hold seances there. He has the 
reputation of being a first-class mrotinm.

Mrs. 0. A. Byrxks of Massachusetts lec- 
to a fine audience at Oneida, N.‘ T., 

July Sth.

PASSINO AWAY.

Britain and Europe, hoping they 
elevo a cordial greeting wherever the-

IIY N J. T. BRtoHAM.

Os'everything around us, in the night and in 
/ 'lhe day,
There is written this expression : " AH this 

life must pass away?.*
Yet it die th not, but changes—changes through. 

Ila Joy Dr strife.
And through all ita many changes, gnlns a 

higher phase of llfo. ♦
Life 1« passing, *tis  nol dying I it is born for 

nobler spheres,
Where tho angels sweet replying, drleth all 

tho «tream of t$ar».

AN IMPROVISATION IK ANSWRR TO Till QUMTION 
"WI.AT 18 FOKTBY !"

I was born in London, England, on the 12th 
day of May, old style, 1600. <»t eight o'clock 
in the morning If I were t • consult my own 
feeling*.  1 nhoold «ay very little about my 
earth lif: and surroundings, Hut my advance 
and happiness In spirit life depeud« in n mca 
sure upon the perforiHAfic© of thia duly, ithd 
my father and mother rcqucM mo to do It. I 
especially desire, here in advanco, to «late that 
In making Hies© avowals, I Judge nol nor con 
deinn either of my parent« . or Indeed any one 
else. ,Mv father, my mother and myself, have 
been loving companions throughout our pecul 
lar labor« in «pint-life.

My father was a man so nassionalo, so Irrit
able and intemperate in hta habits, that al 
lime« It wm dangerous for any uno4u bo with 
him My earliest recollection, when I wm 
about three and a half years old, is of a aceno 
Id which he terribly abused my mother , In
deed he almost killed her I wM dreadfully 
alarmed, and screamed until tho neighbor« 
rushed In to sec what the matter was Tho 
shock of that scene seriously injured my 
health, and aggravated the nervous and irrlta 
bio condition which I inherited. I have teld 
you from lhe cabinet window, In my materi
alized form, that I was in Loudon when Hl. 
1‘hiiI’s church was burned . that wm al tho 
great lire In 1666. Though I wm thou but nix 
year» old, I distinctly recollect that fearful 
conflagration. It wss another shock which 
jarred my nervous system.

Father had gone to tho West Ind lea and 
Panama, leaving mother and mo In very dvs 
tllute circumstances. Mother wm a weak 
woman, physically and mentally, though «he 
had (nauy excellent tral'a of character, and 
had but the circumstance« of her life been 
dltlcrenl. she would have been respected and 
esteemed by tbosc who knew her Our pove^ 
ly mado It ncccasary for her to perform the 
moat ordinary labor ; and as 1 wm able, I 
agisted her In this. 1 had comparatively but 
little education, there being then no school« In 
London that were acccMiblo to people In our 
condition, oor wm there much inclination on 
my part to studk My tlmu wan cngroiiwil 
In doing what I 6»uld to help mnku our scanty 
living, tor wo heard nothing from father, nor 
received from him any aid whatever, till I 
wm about ton year« of age. Then ho ralurnod 

Jpl.undoH, bringing with him many preaonta 
Jud the means or making us quite coinfortablo. 
Those only who have cxjicricnccd such a 
chango m this from abject poverty to a condl 
tion Id which we bsl all our desire«, can real 
ize what our enjoy/icnl wm at this time

Father, like many men under evil Influence*,  
resolved that he would amend , and for a abort 
time, alM, loo brief I we wcrua happy family,. 
His dissipated habits, however, recurred, and 
when he had squandered the mean» which be 
had brought home, he renowed his abuse of 
mother and me. We «uttered more «evcrely 
than If wo had not found this little oasis in the 
desert of-our lives.

It is terribly grievous now to recall those 
scenes. It was about this time thul, in a fit of 
Intoxication, my father «truck mother in the 
face, breaking her nose, and no disfiguring her 
that during the remainder of her life, Il amount
ed to a serious deformity ; and thi« shows It- 
•elf to this day, whenever she 1« materialized, 
seeing that she is obliged to come Juat m she 
wm when «he nasacd out of your world This 
constant record of rebuke to father bM cauMd 
him very grert pain.

Bonn after thin, father departed again for 
lhe West Indies, whence be never returned to 
us, and wc seldom beard from him I «aw 
him there after I passed over to «plrit-llto.

Mother’s deformity added to our poverty, 
rendered it more difficult than before to flod 
her wonted employment, ami It wa« only by 
Ibo most menial labor on both our parts, that 
wc procured tho mean« of «ubslelcncc. Thu« 
wo dragged out a miscrablo uxlstenco, until 
at last, when about eighteen year« of ago, .tho 
nngol of death released mo from the prison- 
house of tho body.

Ono incident connected with tho terrible 
history of my earth-life, remains to be teld. Il 
1« with deep grief that I recall It ; but d«» not, 
on that account, let any mistaken seiftftnenl 
of pity induce you to Jupprew II. There arc 
law. fro m which none of us cad escape, ac- I 
cording to whicS^splrits recur, through long 
age», to DMt transgressions, until they have 
opportunity, through publio confcaslon, or 
otherwise, to expiate Jho past I «hall be ro 
leased from afflicting memories when you «hall 
five to your world tho incident to which I 

ave referred, It 1b this :
At the ago of seventeen, despite rough labor 

and sordid surroundings; I wak attractive In 
face and porson. With tho advantage» of such 
appliance» toward phy«lcal dovolopincnl m 
wealth and culture command, I should bavo 
boon reputed beautiful. I wai but llttlo pMl 
that ago, when F>vm seduced under promise 
of mairhn, by a n)an whom I thought I loved, 
and 'fcho abandoned me soon after ho dbcov- 
od my «Ituatlon^-'Whon, amid shame, degra
dation gnd abject penury, my daughter wm 
born, we, bo th passed to a bctter• world ; nor 
did I see my bane till I found her horo-

It Is ended I Here In Heaven there' Is no 
concealment of act or thought. The soul, In 
loving freedom, acts up to Its highest and 
nobleat Impulse*,  and thp result h eodleaa pro- 
greasion with peace aniljoy forevermore.

Until now to you, m father confca»or, I have 
never been able to give these facta In a con
nected narrative, though they have bees known 
toother». I fnrnbh them now, not for my own 
sako alone. The lesson they teach may b© a 
blowing to other», aa It has boon to myself.

: v 

Communications through Katie 
Kobinsrtn, of Philadelphia.

in lhe midst of my Inbors, I wm fiwQmoned to 
Ibis besulifuj-world. '

My_dear wife and motbo^ felt sadly <>■ sc 
conct or my departure, and it aeem< <! m if a 
dark veil had fallen bctwcch-u«, an<1 they could 
not be comforted I rejoice that I have been 
able to send them a few words of cheer from 
my new home, to assure them that I «till Jive 
and remember them with the same love that 
bound us on earth, I thank God that lhe veil 
hMbeen lifted and they have seen sointi light, 
which bas como as healing bnlm to their souls 
I want them to know that I will help them all 
along life’s Journey.

It seem« lo me that I bavo a goml deal lo 
say to some in my profesiioo, yol I loved tho 
drama, In lifo, and love it «till and «ope.to 
gather up element« here and bring them to 
earth and finish my work I know that through 
lhe drams, many truths may lx introduced to 
the world, and although new truth» have al 
ways txen cruahed in the beginning, and many 
noble individuals have had to euffcr for the 
avowal of their belief in them, yet in the end 
they have triumphed.

I im working in anlril-life for my dear ones. 
Bay to my wife ami my mother, I am oflejj, 
with them. 1 found our dear gcxNi Father 
Hitchcock here He loved spiritual truths 
when in earth life, and ho la «till going around 
here speaking to many darkened mind» lolling 
them of truths that will ides» them I should 
like lo «en«l acommunlCAllon lol ncloJariie«. I 
should be very happy lo give him «ometlilng 
that would prove that I still live I owe much 
lo him, and I am often with him, and I aome 
limes feel as if he ought to see and rA<«gnlze 
my presence The work ho has doneisXnpre 
ciated in spirit life, and when he comce'here 
he will take bis place m one’df tho founder» 
of certain dranuttlcal condition» that are ap 
prccialevl and understood belter here than on 
earth. With Edwin Forrest and others, 1 am 
laboring to bring the stage to a plane on which 
it will lx recognized by all as a great moral 
elevator and educator of the people.

RVMRI. Kl.I.lfC

1 wm a firm bellovor in tho phlloBo'phy of 
Spiritualism, and had for many yours the evi 
dene© that npirits do return, nut only to cheer 
their friend« in the path of life but lo improv© 
their mlnda to do good, to shed the light of 
the better land over the homed of tho |xx>plo. 
I was «great admirer of Emma IlshUnge; she 
wm to me one of tho noblest nioncor«. t When 
1 listened to the words of eloquence that fell 
from her lip«, it seemed m if my soul wm Ail
ed with love for all mankind Since I passed 
to spint-land, I find that the little dlflerenccs 
rod discusaions which exist among Spiritual 
Uta are often an outgrowtl of diflercnl spirit 
Influences that gather around mediums and 
circles where people hold spiritual debates 
Tbi*  is the cause of much of the divoraity, and 
even unkind feeling which exists among mo 
diums I «ce. however, that if, there was 
Sjthing on the part of the inodiurns to en- 

>urage such feelings of JoaJotisy and unkind- 
ncae, the spirits could not do «ear so much as 
they now do In thl« direction. I received 
many thing« through various modluni«, while 
In lliu form, and they wexw of great advantage 
lo me there and hero. I want you to say to 
thefBople that father Ellin still Ilves, and that 
I love BpirilnaJIam, oven mure how than I did 
when in the body

1 would liko to say a few words to my dear 
companion. 1 still love her m uno who wm 
faithful and true. Hine© 1 have passed away 
1 hrfvo often returned to aid her la regard lo 
home matters, and the conditions that have' 
surrounded her. 1 baviC perceived lhe acci
dents and trouble« that have surrounded her, 
and in her «uttering« I have sal in spirit by 
her, and have tried in every way to iinpreM her. 
I wish to do for hctn<tw as she did for me 
when I was in the form with her. Bhe was 
always fAithful/kind and tender God bleM 
her. and may she know that I return to.walch 
ovor her and lo^o her. It will nut bo long be
fore wo will atand side by sldo, with tho dear 
children that love us. Our homo In spirit-life 
will Ix-ono of love and peace. 1 want to aond 
love to all my friend».
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BY NRLLIR J. T. BRIGHAM.

Tia not merely sound like «inging, in tho 
rhyming of lhe word»;

Tla tbo power that »lire the tpirit, m lhe morn
ing wake» the birds.

All tho eoand that «well» tho ocean, and the 
,»nu«J<i of the breexe.

And the iplril*»  deep emotion, like the sway
ing of the tree«;

All the trawrance of the flower», and the life 
k of bird and bee, r

Kt* but fragments nature give*  us, of her per- 
' feet poetry.

Why not give the Devil the Praia« for Ills 
flood Doede.

To aecniinodatn <l>>XboD«»tid« who bava • drwtraio 
rr*d  iht*  celebrated Ami iMdaa'Ia« Notai, boi who hare 
felt QD*bk  to pay th« price which a boob booed In cloth 
nc®*«arily  <■<*«■.  the ptit>li«b»r ha» laaued an edition Ip ----------------- wbl(h W||| „mi 4| g| Thia «Ultori U 

"Uh the UKtfv ■ «pacai*»  edition*,  except tn th«

Mrs A. H Rorinson, 180 Adiuns Street 
Chicago:—This being ibo tenth day «Ince your 
lut letter wm received 1 hasten to ans/rer. 
You were right wbon you «aid In your 
Imi that your patient was bolter than when 
she commenced the treatment, and I further 
add that she Is steadily gaining, and 1s now 
able to do part of her household duties. She 
has not drawn a bucket of water from the well 
since last-October, until this last wook, not 
being ablo to do so, and wm under medical 
treatment from that timo(October) until I wrote 
to you, which I think wm in April last, ahd at 
that lime (April) I did uol expect she would' 
_bo on earth at this tlnm, therefore 1 must still 
lender you, and your «tilrll guldoa our heart
felt thank« for the good you bavo dono tn my 
family, hoping for your succom in a perma
nent cure In this and all other cases that are 
entrusted to, or in your charge,

I remain your« in truth, 
HuBKirr Vinxy.

Blue SpriBgs, Nob., July I2th, 1874.
P. 8. This case Is enviously watched by 

the men of black cloth and their devoteea, they 
claiming A is tho work of.the Devil: 1 «oppose 
then I must return to him (tho Devil) my sin
cere thanks. H. V./Jr.

Mrs. Bobinson wm holding this lotter In her 
hand, in tho preeenco of Mrs. Miller, th© 
renowned medium, who 1« now giving soanoos 
at tho seance rooms of tho Rklioio-Philo- 
aorutcAL Publishino Housx, when an Indian 
spirit look a pencil and wrote indopendent of 
any hand but his own (m they often do In her 
presence), m follows:

Bquaw Ro bin »on*— If it is de devil dat is 
doing such good work, and hoallng do sick, 
mo thinks ho mighty good Devil. If me wm 
here and d pein, and tho Devil
wm 4o come and me, me woold like him 
good. Methinks he better dan God, dat dev 
Etend to worship. Me think» ds ministers had 

ter turn in and worship de Devil instead of 
God, if be Is doing all the work.

RutPacb.
Ono of the controlling spirt la of tho medium 

Mr». N. D. Miller.

arri pratica of «rgrry, | wm conp«ltod by taa. <J«Mi 
Kiro of IOTI lo tir« psroonaJ tlHattoo to mrm oUm io- 
terttta. Rallegri of tbeta dalla« ! «hall »«ala taróte 
■y aUnMoa te.eoamJtetta«*  la ay oOm aad lo ÜM par- 
fDOMDca of Ibo MM« dtakall «RfriMl oparaUou wbtob 
B»y roqoi« iay attaoUoo la aay part of tboco*M«.

¿sfter*  Mavir«*.
Spital auaatamxo ta ¿vm» lo ' 
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A Card to the Public.

\a» I UD rovrivln« asn>«ro«« lotlaro <»«> people at ■ 
di’tABce, m»k?ig h Qulry cr noernlng tbclr tKrwer« for da- 
vetopment. I am compelled to retort to tbf« mrtbod to 
Inform them, that It 1« nerrofary lo lock»«« a lock ol 
bair for nxnmfn»iloti. «liber for medical irralsaenL or 
mcdiatulrtle dcveloi tncni. All letter« Indorlnx M and 
two three celt «tatup» wIII rrrvlro prompt altentiin I 
■ m RlrtriB prhate »lllltix« dtirlns tho d«y for rtevelop- 
mentrfi'hnae-bo wlab my ««rtlcea c»t> cal) or addroM 
me «Wo Warrvn «v Da. CYHUB LORD.

vltalfilia

INCIDENTS LN MY LIFE.
BY D. D. HOME.

“ IruUBd of tolng n iap«roUUoo ItMlf,»« Ibtj auy be 
dl»t,»ed to think It, they woa!d Bnd II Ito expUrutkm 
cod th. «xUt.gul»tor of al) «ojMroUUoa"-Dr. R. 
CJlOKxtKTI.

All Pp!r1tUAn»u and Inr.iUgi.loro wiU toll with de
light. anothei relame frora Ma lloaa. Alltomgh a can- 
tlnuAUon of the flrot ««Rra laeo«d B0«ne ymro stnee It 1« 
complete tn luelf. Id hl« Preface be Bays:

About nlno year» since 1 proronUd to lb« public a 
volume .nUUcd ' Incident« Inky Ufa,' the flrot«dtUoe 
of which wm ipcedily cxtouit«-!, and b second was lMoed 
In 1663 During the ywu «that tore «Ince cUpeed. »(though 
.many attack« have been made upon me, and apoa the 
truth« of Bplrituallwm. Itaopponent« tore^ot 
tn prodariitg one word of evidence lo dlecvedll 
of my ktalemenu, which tore remained 
Meantime the troth« of Splritaalltm tore 
widely known, and the eubject toabeen 
pabUc attention tn a rematkable manner 
eepedaUv the oue In the year« 1M7 and 1M 
qucuce of the«olt ‘ Lyon r*  Dome.*  which bom 
ably wm Ito Indlrrrt ran«« of the «MsaiaaUta 
BpirttualUm by Ito CoenmJlUe of tto DI*1 mU«u1 Sc 
whoee report toa retaalJy been 
wttt and ro tomcat to their «>ai 
roelrtUrxu wm carried or ta 
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Our. Solar Synteni.

BY A. M HMMOKK

Gn-,every side we rec a growing interest 
manifested in scientific matters, especially is 
this the case respecting thozgreà\ science of 
astronomy. / I

No expense is heeded the construction of 
mammoth telescopes, Xnd the perfection of 
other Instruments, used In solving the celestial 
mysteries, beside« every\ncans which the most 
enthusiastic astronomer qould wish .for, arc 
freely extended by ail ciylllzod governments 
of the world to aid this science.

Hjrpolblsta, the most popular, arc giving 
way or being slrenghtened.by daily dlscovcr- 
Ifes. until speculativo phllosnphy^has scarcely 
time to wear ita theories before truth over
takes Ik The writer would always prefer to 
tfeal with facta, but there la a tendency toward 
Ino abstract, so to speak, which seems Irresist
ible. and the relation between theories and 
faete 1» so Intimate,—speculation being the 
ydonecr of astronomical truths,—that we often 

. fled ourselves indulging in the most etherial 
fancies. Tho human mind seems so organised 
that it attaches Jt^elf with more obstinacy and 
perseverane« to the solution of those questions 
which are impos«lblo. than to those which 
are more aeoèMlblé and possible.

By 4 like cnrioslty, we attempt io remount 
the couraoof time, and to picture to ourselves 
the beginning or origin of things. Wo almost 
know the actual present state of our little solar 
system; I ray little boenure II Is but a speck 
In tho great strong vault. Bat thus knowing 
the present, or effect of the past, we may ar
rive al som6 correct theories regarding the bo
ginning of our system, and with a knowledge 
of these abstract laws, may predict the future 
condition of the celestial bodies belonging to 
the solar system.

Now let us turn back and examine a few 
pages which this planet has writtenTif its own 
history, and here we learn tbattat.lta begin
ning It was in a fluid state; formod from an 
Immenro agglomeration of gaseous matter, en
dowed with an excessive temperature, con
densed at Its oenteriHhat this maw slowly cool- 
od, then fornled a liquid «h< 11 enveloped wit»j 
a blah and thick atmosphere »hen in conse
quence of the gradual lo«#of heat, the super- 
fleed tirata by degrees solidified, until « cer
tain state of goncral equilibrium bas given II 
the dimonslods and form which it now/poa- 
SCSSCS V

Is the earth then, tho only planet c«Me stax 
lar system to which we must assign such an 
origin! Here analogy must answer, and the 
evidence is strong In many particulars. Tho 
fact of a similar flattening at the polca, which 
Is certain in Mare, Jupiter, and Baturn, may 
not be proof positive of a like origin, but It 
leads us to a fair conclusion, however, that 
they did so originate. Then we may turn back 
In thought to the beginning of our solar uni
verse, when the matter which now forms our 
Bun and planets was In a gaseous state, or In the 
fortn .of an Immense nebu’ie, widely diflusod, 
even to the remote limito of tho solar latXude. 
Wo may gain Some Idea of the immensity of 
such nebuhe even if we confine Ito limits to 
tho orbit of Neptune. We would then behold 
a nebula 6,000,000,000 of miles In diameter.

In such’a condition tho molecules of the ne
bulosity were so distant, one from the other, 

• that the repulsivo force with which they are 
endowed, entirely annulled the attractive 
force, by virtue of which, gravitating one 

. around the other, they would naturally tend 
to form groups. But centuries elapsed; the 
nebulosity by degrees cooled by Incessant 
radlaticu. the action of the repulsive force 
diminished, and attraction wm more and more 
exercised; R condensed and formed one or 
more centers in various parts of the nebu
losity.

But the entire mass was endowed with a 
movement of rotation, which forced In the 
same direction, either the molecules of the 
nucleus, or IhoSe of tho nebulosity. At a given 
moment, the limits of this latter depended up 
on the distance at which the centrifugal force 
duolo rotation was In harmony, or equilibrium 
with the central force of gravitation. These 
limito changed, owing to the mass of the ne
bula slowly cooling and contracting. Hence 
the abandonment of a rone of condensed 
vapor at the equatorial limits of the original 
surface.

The mass then presented an appearance, we 
may Imagine, precisely as doe« the p’anet Bit
urn, having a diameter equal to 3,200,000.000 
of mile*,  encircled with a ring about tho 
equator, 9,000.000 of miles from ito surface. ,

By degrees thè solar atmosphere abandoned 
a series of xonea or rings, nearer and nearer 
the center, all being nearly in the plane of the 
cqaatory and those are the xoneo .which have 
successively given birth to the planets or 
groups of Planetoid.

Tho Imperfect equilibrium existing between 
th*.-  various groups of molecules composing 
the ring, made it Impossible to continuo con
centric with the central mass or Bun; and it 
divided, the moot considerable debris attach
ing, and Incorporating the rest, again formed 
coolers or nebulous nuclei.

When tho Sun had cast oil Neptune he was 
revolving on his axis once in 60.126 days and 
when x contracted to tho orbit of Uranus, 
80,682 days were required to make one revolu
tion, and when at Saturn 10,760 Jupiter 4,232, 

'tho Planetoid about 1,600, Mars 687. Earth 
865, Venus 225. Mercury 88, and now wo am 
tho Bun revolving on his axis in about 25 d ays?’ 
Wo havo hero an inverted pyramid of figures 
representing days, and wo find by comparing 
thooa figures at tho various epochs of contrae 
tlon with the distanoe contracted, from Nep
tune to Mercury, there exists an almost exact 
proportion. - • .

By Bode’s law we find the relative distance« 
of ino planets, that Is to say, if we write down 
the following serie*  of numbers: 0, 3, 6.12.24. 
48, 96, 192, 894, and add 4 to each of them! wo 
have another aerie«: 4, 7, 10. 16. 28, 52, 100, 
190, 898. There is no law, however, yet known 
by which we can trace any proportion in plan
etary magnitude.

Prof. Proctor has advanced a beautiful-tho- 
ory in " Other Worlds than Ours," by which 
he accounts with much reason for planetary 
magnitude, axial rotation, etc. Ho says "that 
the solar system resulted from meteorio aggro
ration rather than (directly) from the condensa- 
fiou of a gaseous mass. **

Th« future state of our aolar family may be 
of little interest to us, when we are assured 
that thousands of centuries most elapse before 
any change sufficient to materially effect us 
will take place. We are, however, slowly ap- 

^roachfogjhe end. ’ We have seen from the 

have ¿a con
ta our solar system is 
Iq our far in- 

----------we mark even in oar own 
creduti dying out of volcanic Arte, and at 
end of-lhla line of < thia inter
nal fire shall havt
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of tho earth; tef we find In our most frigid 
latitude human beings, who live where an
imals havo ceased to exist, excepting thoso of 
an ambhibious nature, and where vegetation 
has luAg been extinct. Tho race will bo driven 
from latitude to latitude, until tho most 
equatorial regions will no longer shelter it 
from the eternal frosta. And hero our spec
ulations end.

Such theorising is profitable, partly
it aids us in making out tho limits of our pres
ent knowledge, suggests to us now paths of 
investigation, and by uniting masses of dlflar- 
ent ideas, helps ihcTnind to handle more eas
ily the facts antVconceptions with which It 
has to deal.

ThcrofortL—let us hot, as students of nature, 
say "this is only angulation," and give no 
heed.to3b*orieí» W,,<1 foolish though thoy 
may secta M ■ .

Frotft the Bonnor of IAtkt. Jon 15th, 
llhotogr^^xhlng a Spirit.

Mkmrs EditoRS:=^'no latter'part of 
tambor last, while Mrs. W. H. Mumler, of 170 
West Springfield street, In your city, was un
der trance condition; treating for disease one 
of her palíente, she suddenly stopped, and re
marked to me that, when my photograph 
should be taken by Mr. Mumler, there would 
appear upon the plate with roe tho figuro of an 
anxious wife, holding In her band’ an anchor 
composed of flowers, who was seeking to im
press her husband of bor existence; that she 
had sought for n channel to reach him, but 

'now believed through me sho could do bo. 
Sira Mumler added, " There will appear on 
tbe plate, visible only with the aid of a glass, 
the letters, ‘R Bonner.’” I asked if it was 
Robert Bonner, and got no reply.

When I did proceed to sit for my picture, I 
was, os never before, overcome by a trance, 
and resisted Mr. Mumler’» efforts to placóme 
in position. Ho could not induce me to sit up 
and uec the iron rest Therefore, I was taken 
in the condition he will exhibit to you, and the 
female figure, with tbe anchor and the letters 
composed of flower buds, appeared as prom
ised; but I knew no person named " Bonner" 
who could be tho oni wanted.

Returning to tho cBy, 1 mentioned the above 
facts to several. One lady said to me fr.al she 
lately accidentally met a Mr. Bonner from 
Georgia, and wished a plclxro io show to him. 
Two weeks after, she wul fer me to call at 
her.jbousc; and, soon after, a gentleman—a 
Mr7Robert Bonner—entered, and Bald the pic

ture was that of his wife. Ho had Been ft in 
the lady's possession, and the imago was per
fect. No ono here disputes tho perfection of 
the IlkcncM to a photograph Mr. Bonner has, 
taken '.wo years before her death. But this is 
not all.

On first seeing my photograph roferrt«! to, 
Mt. Bonner wrote a letter of inquiry to bls 
wife, and, securing it against be(ng opened, 
sont It by the mail to Doctor Flint, In this 
city. Next day came back the letter, unopened^ 
and with It a reply of seveh pages. In it, Mrs 
Bonner gives her name—Ella—and says she 
did wk permission to appear on my plate, and 
did so appear. 8ho savs Mr. Bonner’s broth
ers, William and Hamilton, are with her, and 
also his old friend, rough but good, Sara Craig; 
that she will, before long, write, through Dr. 
Flint, a letter to her little son, Harnmie, of 
whom she said Mr. B. was taking good care; 
also, she be^god him to go to- Buston, to the 
spirit Artist, sho would go with him, and ap
pear on the plate v»|th him, holding in ono 
□and a wreath of flowers, on her head another 
wreath, and with one hand pointing upwards. 
I road thia in her letter; and Mr. Bonner added, 
"Tomorrow I go to Boston; and> reaching 
there. I i/ifall give no clue to my name for any 
ono." Four days later, Mr. B. m&do hIk ap
pearance al my house. Hi bad been to Bos
ton, mentioned bls name to no person, but had 
procured tho promised photograph, with tho 
promised "wife " upon it, al) as stated.

Any inquirer can seo lheso photographs at 
Mr. Mumlor's, in Boston, or by applying to 
me. in New York.

Hero is an admirable combination of cir
cumstances which vouch ftfr tho troth of spirit 
communion, and. at the same limo, that both 
Mr. and Mrs. Mumler of your city, and Dr. 
Flint of this div, aro the true propbeta and 
mouth-pieces of the spirit«. Mr Bonner says 
that he, himself, Is widely known in Georgia 
and Alabama. '

Any person who knows me, knows I have 
nothing to gain or to ask for bv presenting 
this statement to tho public, and I vouch for 
Its correctness. They who prefer to shut their 
Sea to what gees on In tho world can hug to

Blr hearts tho cherished hopo (!) that, after 
this life, comes Ignorance, or endiosa sleep,«or 
roasting or broiling, or what they wil);-bul ho 
who hits the mind of a " little child," willing 
to learn, can learn In this day, as In the past, 
wbat the.splrlt-land says to earth-people.

Bronbon Murrat,
238 Weat 53d Street, Now York City, ). 

Jan. 7th, 1873 Í
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1h the Bible an Uncqualed Book?

Mil Editor.— TJhe BlblC It 1» said, is unlike 
any other book. All tho wit and wisdom of 
modern limos, wo are told, could not produce 
a work like tho Bible. And a book of this 
character, tho like of which cbuljl not be pro
duced by the combined genius and learning of 
thia age, since it appeared thousands of years 

among a rude, uncultivated people, must 
had, it is claimed, a superhuman source, 
course, the Blblo bu Its owp peculiari

ties stamped upon it by the people among 
whom, and the age« In which, It appeared. It 
would not. be possible, therefore, for any man 
or number of men now to write a work.Just 
Uko the IJible. To produce such a work, the 
writers would .have to be Jews, transported 
back thousands'of years, with tho experiences, 
surroundings and circumstance«, never to be 
repeated, by which its authors, centuries ago, 
were influenced to write their thoughts and lm- 
aglnVigs; their hopes and fears, their prayers, 
their curses, their hymns of victory, and their 
son.----- * ’— • ''

would bo considered beneath criticism. The 
portions of the Blbje are of a charac

ter that they havo been a source of much pcr- 
.plexltv and‘InortificAtlon to the moro Intelli
gent Bible worshipers. We can safely pul 
I,vell. Agasslx. Haeckel and Huxley, «gainst 
Moses-as a scientist I 'The poefry of the-^JiUo 
is a good deal better than Ita history and 
soicnco, which aro really about as bad as thoy

• can be. Portions of Job, Psalms and Isaiah, 
aro very fino. Bat excellent poetry appears 
among comparatively unenlightened people. 
" Imagination precedes science," says Lewes, 
"poetry precedes prose, ornament precedes 
comfort." Tbcro Is no poetry in tho Bible, 
however, that any literary critic, not under 
the influence of theology, will declare beyond 
the power» of tho unassisted human mind. 
There Is none, probably, that is equal In ex
cellence to the finest flights of Bhakespcaj's, 
Goethe or Byron. Tbo l»gaX portions of thd' 
nlble aro certainly inferior to most other codes. 
Thoy aro narrow in conception and cruel in 
splrik The larger portion of the law of Moaes 
consists In foolish, childish observances, thor
oughly priestly In character. Surely no sino 
man will say that the laws of Moses are com- 
parablo with the great legal codes of England,- 
Germany and France, indeed, they ought 
not to. be spoken of in the same breath, or 
mentioned In the same sentence. \ Origen, one 
oftbe earliest Christian advocates' of the alle
gorical Interpretation, said that " wero ItnecCT- 
sary to attach ourselves to the letter, an I to 
interpret the law after the manner of the Jews, 
or of tbe poptilace, I should blush to say alouu 
that It is a God who has given us such laws. I 
should find even more grandeur and reason in 
human codes, such as those of tho Athenians, 
Lnccdcmontaos knd Romans."

The Biblo has, moraly, great merits and 
grrat defects. It Is undeniable that scattered 
through the book is a vast amount of moral 
wisdom, but while it has no moral principles 
beyond the power of-the human mind to’dis 
cover, and nono that were not known and 
taught by the ancient Pagans, there Ib much 
In both tho Old and the New Testament plain 
ly In coc fl id with tho highest ethical teachings 
of today, Poriionp'of the book are cflensivo 
to common decency, surpassing in obscenity 
Don Jusn or La I’uceilo The old Jewish 
rabbis advised lheir young people not to read 
tho Bong of Solomon until they were thirty 
years old. Borno of tho proverbs of the Bible 
aro indeed replete with simplicity and moral 
beauty, but certainly not superior to an equal 
number of modern proverbs that could be col
lected from tho literature of any of tho great 
nstloDB of modern time»

Tho New Testament, the Christian declares, 
contains a moral codo that the wisdom of man 
ne»cr equaled, and which admits of no Im
provement. But this is mere assertion. Many 
of the New Testament precepts—those requir
ing men to take no thought for the morrow 
those which pronounce poverty a blessing and 
riches a curse, those which require women to 
bo In subjection to their husbands, those which 
demand non resistance to evil and uncondition
al submission to "tho powers that be, form no 
part of a perfect moral system.

The New Testament, it Is true, contains, few 
atrocities like those of the Old Testament; 
al the samo limo tho Jewish scriptures are 
vastly superior in the amount of goo»! practical 
sense Rnd.moral wisdom that can be gleaned 
from their pages As John S’owarl Mill re
marks : "Toex'rsct from it ( ho New Testa
ment) a body of ethical doctrine, has never 
been possible without eking II out from tho 
Old Testament, that is from Oystem elaborate 
indeed, but in many respects barbarous, an«l 
Intended only for a barbarous pcoplo. Bk 
Paul, a declared enemy to this Judaica! mode 
of interpreting tho doctrinu and Alling up the 
»no of his master, equally assumes a pre

lug morality, namely, that of the Greeks 
and Romans; and his advice to tho Christians 
is in a great measure a system of accommo
dation to that, ovou to the extent of giving an 
apparent sanction to slavery. • •

" Ila idea) (that of Christian morality) is nega- 
.live, rather than posltlvo; passive, rather than 
actlvo ; innocence, rather than nobleness <*«b  
ftlnenco from evil, rather than energetic pur
suit of good ; In Ils precepts (as has been 
well said) 'thou shall not' predominates un
duly oyer ‘thbu shalL’ It holds out tho hope 
of heaven, and the threat of hell, as tho ap
pointed and appropriate motives to a virtuous 
lifq; In this falling far below the best of tho 
ancients and doing what lies in It to give to 
human morally an eoaentially selfish character, 
by disconnecting oach man's fooling of duty 
from tho Interests of hiv fellow creature«, 
except so far as a self-Interested inducement 
is offered U\hlui for consulting theta. Il is 
Essentially a ffoctrino of passive obedience ; it 
Inculcates submission to all authorities found 
established, who aro indeed not to bo actively 
obeyed when they command what religion 
forbids, but who aro not to bo resisted, far less 
rebelled against for any amount of wrong to 

’ ouraclTes. And while, in morality of the best 
Pagan nations, duly to tho Blate holds even a,< 
disproportionate place, Infringing on tho Just 
liberty of the individual, in purely Christian' 
ethic*  that grand department of duty Is scarce 
ly noticed or acknowledged. It la in the Kor
an, not In the New Testament, that we read 
the maxim • A ruler who appoints any man 
to an officer *ben  there Is In his dominion 
another man better qualified for It, sins again st 
God and against tho Blate.'

"What little recognition the idea of obliga
tion to tho public obtains In modern morality, 
la derived from Greek and Roman sources, 
not from Christian ; as even In Iho morality 
of private life, whatever exists of magnanimi
ty, highmlndedness. personal dignity, even 
the senae of honor, la derived from tho purely 
human, not the religioua part of our education 
and never could havo grown out of a standard 
of ethics in which the only worth profossodly 
recognized, Is that of obedience."—[JAH on Liih 

P 04-97.) I
“If we open our eyca," says 8lrausa, {Tht 

Oti Faith and the .Yew), and are honeskenough 
to avow what they ahow us, wo must acknowl
edge that the entire activity end aspiration of 
the civilized nations of our limo is based on 
views of life which run directly counter to

ernment, and the New Testament from such 
Statement does not appear to be 70 ycars'bo 
hind.time to admit Christ*»  action« to occur 
during Caur'a lifetime, then "goodbye to 
Spiritualism," as Mr. Ilall says, and to com
mon sense, I aay(

Another letter says, "others were called 
Cie«ar," and "fears I have made a great mis
take " The New Testament mentions Claudius 
Cfftar by name who did not begin to reign un
til A. I) 44 or after Christ’s death. Augustus 
Ciesar was the son and successor of Julius 
Crater, dying A. D , 14, and Tiberius Craw 
died, A D. 16 to which add the 10or 12 years 
before Christ’s leachings caused the Ilomaq 
government to call him to answer, making the 
scriptures so much behind limo, or else all 
history lsl

That history Is the most reliable, all the 
_yvorld may know, for, 1st. tho art of printing 

was unknown when the Book of J «b wm sup
posed to have been written; printing was not 
brought Into use until A D 1460 2d, In
the Boot of Job. chap. x«x , and 231 verae, It 
expressly says, "Oh, that my words wero print
ed In a book ’’—?nd this over a thousand years 
before it was Invented.

From the above, tho evidence Is conclusive 
to common sense and reason,’the] this verso 
al least baa been Inserted since A DX1540. A 
vast amount of evidence < qilallx/Ouhcluslvo 
plight bo adduced, but it would avail «wring 
with those completely blinded, or think Bible 
writars-made no erroneous statements.

Those who read my work', " Vivid Truths,’’ 
shall be well paid if tboy can delect such vi
tal errors as Mr. Hal) alludwto; and In a 
work I am preparing to be called. "The 
Thrilling Echo," $1000 will be «tiered lo refute 
three or four items. Respectfully,

A B Church
Columbun, I oil.

r '1

yoites fi;om tl|i? pco]iiij.

sonra of love. • views of life which run directly co
The Old Testament it the UOraturtof ajwpb, those entertalnod by Christ"—(p. 86 ] 

a singular as well as an ancient people. It ap- -------- - ------------------------ ---------
peared during stage« of their development 
through which they can nevw-pau again; It 
has not only tho marks of tho national charac
teristics, but th« lmpreas of all tho influ&cea 
incident to tho changes .and vicissitudes which 
that pooplo experienced. •

No modern people, no other ancient pooplo, 
oould giv« to the world such a literature. Tho 
same is true of Greek literature. Only a Greek, 
and a Greek of tho Homeric age, could havo 
written the Illjad. There is then cloorly no 
reason for inferring the superhuman origin of 
the Biblo, from the fact that no one man, do 
thousand men, of to-day, could write such a 
woA.

But it is frequently said: It Is impooslbluto 
produoe a book to the Bible. Equal in 
whstrespoct! Buiely the hittorical portions of 
tho Bible are not of a high order. No one will 
say that in style, arrangement, or literary ex
cellence, Ahoy will compare with Gibbon, 
Macauhy, Grote or Prescott, or even with 
Herodotus, Thucydides, Xenophon or Tacitus. 
Indeed, the historical parts of th« Bible do 
not deserve the name of history. If such " hie- 

_ ■*  were written by any person to-day, it

The statement then that a work equsj to tho 
Bible could not bo produoed to-day, ee*ms  to 
me to bo without foundation. Tho Bible, u 
before remarked, is the literature of a nation. 
Tho man must bo lnsan o, or at -least blinded 
by bigotry, who doclares that a volume of the 
same vizo and equal to it tn -excellence, could 
not be collected from the Literature of Germa
ny, EngbLnd, France, or even " Young Amer
ica." RMpccifully, B. F. Uhdkrwood.

Facts, Etc. 9

tory"

Ma. Editoh:—I encloae a letter 
sinuate« you and I are mistaken, and 
I quit writing such stuff, I will 
uallsm more than 100 can do 
Mr. Hall Is mistaken in supposing Spiritualism 
so easily routed, or that I am such a powerful 
fellow-for evil, or for good either.

If your readers agree with Mr. Hall In this 
matter, and also that Christ could be cotem
porary with Casar 44 yean before he, Christ, 
was bora; to which add at least 26 years, the 
age assigned historically for tho beginning of 
his teachings to be amen/blo 4o CsMar’^gov-

ch In- 
unless 
Spirit

DECATUR, ILL.—M A. 8tew«rt -rite".-I like 
your »tvlc of conducting a Bplritual paper, «nd I. 
think that any decent perron ha*  no ground to 
complain of the position you take.

NORWICH N. Y.-T 8. B»krr writ««.-1 am 
much pleased wllb your paper and arn doing wb»t 
I can to increase ita circulation In thia commu
nity.

NEDERLAND, COL.-N. II. Greer write».-E 
V. Wltaon’s Mnnlfcwto ba» confirmed me that there 
I» no \yoodhu1ll"m In your 
Spiritualism, as you *«'t  forth, 
out your iXpr.

ALGOSA, IA.—J. Dunton 

 

lately ha<|a course of lecture«____ __  ____„...,
State Ml 3nary. which have awakened much In
quiry amorV tho higher and more thinking part of 
the community. Illa lectures were of tbe highest 
ord d not con«l»l of any Mose» Wood-
bullí bleb will not be received In those
parta.

. ANNONIA, TEX -Lucian M McNaughton 
write«. —Your valuable paper, dedicated to the In 
lerest of the trio nhlloaopby of Spiritualism, 
which, purged of al! the gros« letn«,-ucb «« Wood- 
hulltsm, free-loveistn, promlscuou«!«m, which like 
vampire« have been «ticking It« life blood, will 
burst forth with new beauty and life

W. SAlfEM, WI8.—L. E. Itebberd write«. —Il I» 
with pleasure I testify 'o tu£UpurrclaUon of your 
valuable paper. May it live and flourish, accord
ing to the ««-nerot!" prophecy of the angel«, and 
may Ihla great hr ith-rhood ot Spiritualist« never 
receive tbe sad Intelligence that the proprietor 
has gone after tho "Frontier Department," and 
broken allegiance with bh beet friend». May 
•esce come to bls <E. Ve.) soul, «nd no "plrlt or 
UCBlre to harm eich-btbtr spring up between you, 
but a plain rtrrn statement of the truth I» )u«tlflu- 
ble. By tbe by, where I» J. O. Barrett. 1» he 
true, or tnraut Jo the trust repoaed In blrn! If 
truc, I wish he would sometime »peak In meeting 
and make hl» mark.

tyapi-T.—J. O. B 1« a full-blooded Mo»e« Wood- 
bullltc. __

JOLIET, ILL.—Charles-Wolla, No 7722, 1.8. P. 
write«.— Perhaps vou may think this an Intrusion 
on your valuable time by my writing these line« to 
you, but alTow me to assure you that I do «o un
der the Idea of gaining more light «nd knowledge 
of that beautiful doctrino called Spiritualism. I 
tin nothing but a convict, seeking light and en- 
deavorktg to find out tlfat which 1« good, true «nd 
boautinl, so that 1 may walk therein. I havo 
through the klndncis of one of my comrades ob
tained one or two of^ur truly valuable paper*,  
and have found out Juet enough to make me tnirst 
for a more complete knowledge of Spiritualism. 
I have got no money and will not havo any for 
■orne time to come; but I do want to kuow more 
In regard to Spiritualism. If you have at any 
time an odd copy of your napcr on band left over, 
and are willing to give It a Aay to a man who really 
can not purchase it, why, please forward to Cha». 
Wells, No 77W. I. 8 1’., Joliet, III.

Ye*.  Brother, we will visit you weekly while 
you remain In prison. May angel« bo wllb you in 
your lonely’tome, and may piillaqthroplata bo 
Inrplred to work for prison reform, and tho on- 
ligblcbmenl of the minds of the felon.—Ed. 
Jocanau

SAVANNAII. MO.—Wm. Frodsbán writes.-ll 
wm our good fortune to receive a vlijt from Mr», 
llenderaon, of Aubry, Kansas, who remained with 
us about two weeks, speaking and working for 
that heaven-bora truth that shall make u« free. 
Mr*.  IJendorBon le an effective worker, a fluent 
speaker, and a dear rcaaoner. She gave two lec
tures at our Court House, and waa listened to by 
good audlonce«. She also held a Grove .Meeting 
on Bunday, some six mile« weat of Savannah, and 
spoke morning and evening to appreciative audi
ence». She also gave a private lectukn to the 
ladlea in Savannah, which is very highly r/pok'n of 
brail who hcard*her.  In connection will? the 
abovo I ««¿(alo •>! ’hat Mr. L. W. Devere of tho 
church of ITS New Jerusalem. 1« a citizen of this 
place, and devotea a part of his limo to theloclurc 
field. Mr. Dover« in» also favored with two 
lecture« both of which were very good, and were 
taken as truncation» of progreaa. Mr. Devere 1« 
yet young in tho lecture field,-but’will make hla 
mark In ttio page« of tho history of progress. If a 
real good debater would happen along here lust 
now,ho would bo well aqatalued by the Spiritualist», 
and th^gAUse of truth would bo advanced.

HEYWORTH, ILL. — French Holllnahead 
write».—It la with pltMure that I to-day »end you 
twenty-five cents from a friend, asking for the 
Journal for three months. There are many 
around here, who, although Intelligent people, 
havo never como to any definite conclusion« re
garding tho future world. they have’rearon-
lng powers la certain, for whtn thoy look at the 
•o called divine revelation “* a critical eye, 
tho *ldea  that they should bo nlahed eternally 
for anything la the way of vice da*  world
afford«, was «Imply absurd. A« I sab4«*t  night in' 
church, lialcnlng lo tho reporta of Ibey'Wotnan’a 
MUslouary Society," these thoughts were suggest
ed. Why could not Spiritual meetings' ba held In 
a similar mannci? Why could not we, too, «end 
mlfslpnaries to tho heathen! By tbe aid of spirit», 
I'm »uro it would bo a success. Why can/ not we, 
too. build hall»*  Even in this little towv'o? Hey
worth, there áre four churches and áotne two 
thousand inhabitant», oac-half of whlcy, I kuow, ’ 
kavo no faith in religion, as tangh*  Sy modern 
salnta. And I believe it to be a fac *tnal  nine- 
tenths of America’» cltlxens entertali the greatest 
doubts regarding tho divine Ins of the Bi
ble. Your Journal Is a i er, and Is
doing a great’work: but there are tbMe who have 
not yet heard of BplrlluaUam, and there are many 
who can not hear or II till brought to lheir very 
doorso When a mere boy, I aAed mrself tho 
question, "Doos God answer prayer!" But after 
careful Inmtigation I said •‘Impossible." Look
ing aheiiTdeath seems sweet; no bitter, sesMing 
tears when w« keow that we must soon lay this 
body In the earth. Even should we, as a mourner

to the world, follow a friend to the grave, we are 
consoled. Wa know that there Is life at once and 
i,.> dormant faculties -till the fabled day of resur
rection. I sin but a boy, but I See the need of 
pushing on this glorious cause, and ere throe 
months pass by I think 1 can add many new names 
to your list.

TISKILWA.—Mr*.  Eliza A. Miller writes.— 
When reading your paper this morning, the spirit 
friends said, "write to Bro. Jones and tell hlru 
some of the doings al our house." In reading an 
account of the seance of Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
at the house of Mr. Swain, In Lynd, I
spoke of the controlling spirit, Dr. Brown, and 
remarked that I thought« it the same Dr Brown 
that frequently comes here and communicates. 
The Doctor said, -"You need pot tell of It." I 
said, "We And you out Doctor." I havo had 
several real good vlslta with him, and these are 
intellectual feasts for us, I assure you. They are 
always willing to Impart knowledge to earth 
children, all of them, old and young. Our spirit 
physician that administers medicines to different 
members ofour family 1« Dr. Zouave, a*  French 
physician, assisted by I)r. Zembuque, and numer
ous others. Mr. Miller Is my husband and bas 
been In spirit-life fourteen yesrs. Dr. Underhill 
la one of our dally visitors and has been for tho 
last eight, months, sometimes spending hours at a 
time. We are In dally communication with spirit 
friends.’as common os with our neighbors, and 
they tell us of the everyday atlalrs up there—some 
of their work as Individuals, their pleasures, and 
amusements; their lyceums, lectures, speakers, 
etc. The 4tb of July was a great day with them 
ut> there as well a« on earth. 'Thia medium, Lucy 
May Bailey, is one of those machines that the 
spirit« can play on like a musical Instrument. It la 
«musing to bear them, young or old, carry on con
versation. right along as though they were of the 
earth. Her everyday control or guides are two 
girls nearly her'own mre named Jennie Lampton 
and Verena Boftnan Right here ^little negro 
girl ask«. "What are you going t<rsay to Mr. 
Jones, about I will have to my eh- la » nico
little g-.rl and her name I" Hottie Covert, from 
Tennessee, aged three and a half year«. . WG h«vn 
to deal « grrnt deal will, children and youth, «nd 
very many solid lesions we learn by daily contact 
with them. I forgot to tell you how our physician. 
Dr Z.uukvc, glvcs'ua medicine, lb requests the 
medium to get n little waler in a tumbler, and 
hold It still, while.J>c puts medicine In from a 
vial He has setting In the cuipboar-J.

WESTFIELD. N. Y.-J. Tinney writeB.-All 
being» and condition*  of being, whether visible or 
Invisible, ere constituent parts of otic universal 
being In ubom the sen's ar«Tequally represented, 
■nd from these elementary principle» all forma of 
existence are derived, whether world» or their pro- 
due’.«, That the visible and Invlalbl

• vcrtlble Into each other we know; that there Is 
any exception to the rule, weTiave no evidence. 
ar.d do not believe. All higher beings, ano 
power« of being, air rombhiallona of «nd derived 
from the lowest, and while the higher invariably 
control the lower, «3 lheir powers are derived 
from w hat they control, (he governing powers of 
tin- Universe not eScepled. On these principles 
our government. 1» Va»e‘d, «not administered!, and 
on them must stand or f411. any and oil isms to 
the coutrarfnoTwflhstandicg The oiia<;ue anti 
transparent, or material and spirit worlds are con
stituent parts of each other, each equally az. 
ii< cv»»«ry to the existence of the ottfer, the pro
duction and evolution of specie«, as the male and 
female In their oulgiowtli», and till this tact la un-_ 
derstood and obeyed «11 efforts to solve the prob
lem of existence. In the future, «’ In tho past, 
must prove a failure A balaucc of powers vs a 
Supreme Power, I*  lb« coming thought, ar.6 If II 
requires twenty year" uhmc to Induce Bpirituallsta 
or Materialists to accept <W refute It; If they can. 
our effort» will not he wanflog, whether we are on 
this or the other shore, t'll the question Is settled 
on Its merits *

are con-

paper. or In true 
I can not do with-

write«. —We -have 
from Dr. Banford,

Jfrperiai gotti».

Attention Opium Eaters I

Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been fur- 
nishod with a sure and harmless specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, In spirit
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and tho proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish tho remedy, and 
send It by mail or express to all who may 
apply for tho samo within tho uoxt sixty days, 
on tiio receipt of fit dollart (tho simple coal 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a moat 
per!oct cure or refund tho money, if directions 
accompanying each package are strictly foK 
lowed.

Tho remedy is harmless, and not unpola- 
tabjc^

Bho makes this generous offer for tho double 
purpose of introducing tho remedy, and for 
bringing tho curs within tho reach of tho poor
est people who use tho pernicious drug, 
expense of a perfect remedy wiK n 
th» cost of the drug for ctintlauFn^ 

terious habit one monthly' i
Addroes Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams Bk, 

and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
We have so much confldenoo in tho ability 

of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s modlumshlp, that 
wo unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution o^ho'aboTo proposition.—[Ed. Joub-

The 
not oxoood 
’ the dolo-

Hull & Chamberlain's

Magnetic and Electric Powdeis.

rQREAT NERVINE AND BEQDLATOR. 

A Complete and Reliable Family Medieine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE. .

For tae Cure of all Diseases that can bs cured by Medi
cine, MBgnetlKh, or Electricity. 

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Wafers! 
LocjU Treatment ior remale DioeMea

Mailed Postpaid J 1 Box., ....................
at these FBIOBSi l U Boxe«,................S.OO
AQBNTS WANTB0 BVIBYWHMB«.
CIRCULARS, and Ageul»' Tenn«. Mnt /RIB, to any 

addres*  upon application to proprietors.
Addrem HÜLL A CHAH&BB1.AIN,

1»¥ Boat 1«IM Now Y«rk ©l«y.

PBOKBB ’C. IDLU I lie Lord CHntalali,
Miotic Pbyxicloa.

Omc*  i«r lSthSL

'ltniRif
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And Other Lectures
B« C»u R O. INGERSOLL

TbiaMRIc« contain* 1b«i foüowin« rrl.hratad Icctnrw

Price 00, poaugc fr«-

Evory Orthodox Christian I

The New Wonder/

TESTIMONIALS.

•.•Price, ll-Mk

Price, Sixty Cent«; PoM-uko, tt Cent a.

EVERY I NEI I »EU
Should Rend

Or, l’uychninutrlc KnNvarch.uH and 1>ìh 
covert«*-* )li i-iipli)-. A rihaology,

(i«‘«ib>T?y nnd Astronomy.

H V U I 1. I. I A Ì1 RKNTO N.
Author or-our riMoet." *t®

Every Spiritualist 

.AIIOITLD HKA» |TI

DISEASES

BRAIN ANDNERVEB,
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t'ONTKNTN I
Prvfalorr addreaa to the Protestant el tgy
i I Touching Communication of Ke 

ligioua knowledge to Man
i 11 Some Char&ciprintlca of the I'hc 

□ometta
¿III i’hyatcal HnnifeataUona
i IV Identity of Spirita
i V The Crowning PiiMif of Immortality
i VI The Spiritual Gifts of the first Ccn 

lury appearing io our limes

CHILDHOOD ..>• mK^ORLD

Spiritualism as a Religion
OBATIOn DIU'HIll UÜDO* IZIUTIln.VnM,

Dr MILS CORA 1. V TAPPAN, al II Gaorga'a Mall
LONDON

ur r®a

SOUL OF THINGS

RADICAL DISCOURSES
—ON—( 

RELIGIOUS SUBJECTS. 
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(Conuuccd from
youthhood, thence to manhood; and as tho 
natural child develops from tho Infantile to 
tho piano of physical m , from a state of 
Imbecility and the r * tel fostering
caro lo a «tete of p end self-
dependence, so will arise out of mente 
weakness Into Ah*  strength of knowledge nod 
wisdom, and In pYoportion as he does this, he 
will outgrow the

NBKD or HIS GOD<

and the fear of devils'i for, it is but childhood 
that fears painted devils.

Already, ho is outgrowing tho shadow« of 
the past The more man- learo« of himself, 
tho leas he knows of the gods. Tho more ho 
applies his innate powers to self protection, the 
leas need he finds for a foreign aid to asaist 
him. Tis the lamo only that need crutchca. 
In proportion m ho acquaints blmsplf with 
tñc laws of his own being, and its relation to 
surrounding things, ho unfolds in the higher 
and more lovely Somonte of his nature, and m 
he Increases in these,«te lotee all sense of 
fear and htU). With tho abolition of fear and 
hate, g0 out from his being the eilatence of 
devils >nd ’«Alls with their endless tormenta. 

*As the ball unrolls, each successive phantom 
follows- In tho rear; heneo, as tho god« were 
tho-first in tho great chain of imagined^ or 
man-created ghosts, phantom« and hobgoblin«, 
they will bo the last to relievo the human 
mlnd'from their dark shadows. Thia 1b upon 
tho principle of tho circular law. Il is only a 
matter of time, when tho human mind will, 
freed from all «hackles produced by tho

INFLUENCE OF GODS,
devils or hells, and he will be enabled to see 
his error in mistaking eflecta for causes.

Jcshs, that great seer and typo of a more 
perfect humanity, laid the.'foundation for a 
higher and truer conception pf the lofty and 
ennobling nature of the human Immortality 
than even the present community has ever 
droamod of, In tho beautiful language that 
"Ye are tho temples of the llviDg God, ’ thus, 
showing clearly and conclusively,

THAT THE ^(DWELLING Al’IHIT 
of each human being is the Bupre 
only God that will ever Burvivc 
ages and live a life parallel with hu 
and immortality. A« for Satan, 
ready lost his horns.and bocom^t 
his huge bodv fas*.  goiDg Intq rflvrc 
Hell with ito’igneous flames has been qu 
ed by the waters of old Lakefilrburno, and 
brimstone is being used to cure the body of tho 
Itch and other cutlcal diseases. Instead of fuel 
to burn souls. The doctrino of hell-fire, as 
appllod to future ^punishment, doesn’t smell 
Smuch of brimstone, now-a-days, and fire 

Is being usod for better purposes than 
that of scorching souls. In short, theso idoas and 
ghostly Images have had their day, performed 

.their use, and are fast seeking interment be
neath tho plane of sense, their nativo home, 
whilo each newly discovered principle tn tho 
«clence of life sings one of tho notes in the 
grazd dirge.

But methinks I bear a voice »inquiring 
thus: Do you undertako to say there is no 
God superior to man, who is not only tbe 
Maker of man, but who is the Creator, the 
Ruler and Preserver of all, tho God to whom 
we all are responsible for our conduct, both 
In this and tho Ufo to come. Is there not back 
amd underlying tho very foundations of nature,

and tho 
mythical 

an reason 
has

TN AND OE THK THINGS 
that are, that move and are changed. Why 
place the causo clear out of our reach or our 
ability to know,or learn anything of its exist
ence, nature or character. The further we 
remove tho cause from the eflect, the more ar
duous tho ta»k becomes to find It. The grehter 
tho distance we go outside tho realm« of knowl
edge to find the cau«o of our being, tho deeper 
we go into tho labyrinths of Ignorancb. hence 
the more iatricAte and complicated our eflort; 
besides, in wo give A greater valuo
to igoorant/j i io to knowledge.

Binoe.-then. 0 find In the realm« o£ great 
nature, all nrtnbjple, life and unfoldmcnt, 
which Is ample m to solvo the great prob- 
Jem of our existence, let us content ourselves 
in Knowing that wo have enough, and cease to 
abuBC our powers by straining and overtaxing 
thc-u to obtain^» knowledge of that which has 
no existence.which we could not apply 10 
our benefit, evcWf it dldeklst.

• But again you ask mo, why this universal 
instinct of a

SRtF EXISTING HEINO ;

why this innate sense of a great contra! cause, 
a eelf moving force, and yet, around It every 
thing else revolves * Why this principle of 
reverence, which prompts mankind the woroi 

-over, to love and adore that-which to ua Is tho 
supreme, the fountain and source of all our 
Joys and comforts of life r

.Grave and worthy, indeed, are those inter
rogatories, and let us appeal to tho reason 
within ub for a reasonable solution. First, 
then, man ever feels the trnth of a self exist
ing being, for tho reason that ho himielf is 
just «uch a l*ing  ; nay, that very being, hav. 
ing neither beginning nor ending, being Im
mortal both in Bubstance and Dalurt*',  and 
without thl« sense of eternity of being, he 
would have but an impel feci idea of his own 
existence. From the depths of eternity comes 
tho idea of eternity. " Deep answerdh unto 
deep." Ho feels the power and Influence of a 
great central being, because of Its nearness ; 
oven the cver-preaent central spirit which is 
the moving and restraining prlnciploof eternal 
self hood, llo reverences thia element or prin
ciple supreme, because it is in’ftstcd with all 
the attributes of which he has any knowledge, 
and because it is worthy of reverence.

' Selfhood is tho centralization of all things. 
It is, when applied to man, tho spirit-germ, 
and boing infinite in capacity of unfoldmcnt, 
it ever looks out from tho depths of Its own 
eternal nature, far In advance of Its own pres
ent piano of practicability, and from the lofty 
heights of its towering Sight, rtllecU itself in 
the imago of a supremo

INCOMI'RRHKNSini.K flKLXHOOD,
a God than which there are nono greater, and 
a proper knowledge- of which is worth more 
to mankind than all tho oilier gods from Brah
ma down-. But,you tell me this Is Atheism. 
Well, I can't help.that. I did not ttfako It. 
I only found it at the bottom of things. Il is 
a truism. That should sufllco ; and ho or sho 
only who follows Its leachings arc exempt from 
tho mythological hells of a creed-bound world.

J. H. Mkndxnhai.l.
Ccrro Gordo, Indiana.

gujtness gotiaí.
I ROYAL

nay, even tho germ of tho human spirit, a 
creating cause, from whence it Bind all else 
have emanate}! T In short.

IB THKRE NOT A GOD,

who is Bolf-existlng from philosophical neces
sity, who, according to the deep counseling, 
of his own will and wisdom, purposes, plana 
and dlrecte the movements of the universe of 
mind and visible matter!

Hold, honest inquirer; wo understand tbe 
nature and potency of your sincere interroga
tory, Bind will answer it to the best of our abil
ity, with equal zeal and candor. First, then, 
we know of no being, neither in the category 
of gods or devils, that is superior to tho hu
man spirit In this phraseolbgy. wo include 
tho highest developed angel in the immortal 
Shercs. Our highest idea of God is simply 

st of good. Wherever there is the moat 
good, _____

TKKRB IB THE MOST OF GOD.

As for making or creating, there never was 
anything made or created In tho commonly 
accepted moaning of the term. To create, is to 
produce something out of nothing, an idea 
ethoul foundation eilhef in law or fact All 

it now 1b, over was, and will eternally be.
CHANG*  ,

- is the only element in a proper idoa of the 
term create*,  and this .is innate in all things. 
If there Is any substanoe back and underlying 
the foundations of nature (mind and matter), 

.then we have no knowledge of the fact; and 
'the assertion that there is. Is therefore with
out evidence. If there is that which is out
side of nature, as above defined, then It is no 
part or parcel of nature, and we have no 

' means of over knowing anything about IL 
«Ince our knowledge never extends beyond 
that which is connected with tho-wholo. And 
that which la not a part of the whole, is not 
at all. If wo descend to tbe lowesTeonditionB 
of matter, we find only the elements of na
ture; or if we ascend to the highest develop- 
njenta of mind or spirit, we find only the mov
ing forces of nature. Thun, whefo arc the Gods f 
Ab for our f^eponslbtllty, that Is all to our*  
Belvpa. If wo act wisely, we enjoy the bene
fit therefrom. If our conduct be unwise or 
JmpradenL wo oureelvcs reap tho conso- 
quenceA In neither case is there any God 
¿fleeted. Then why should we bo held re- 
fponsible to nn object who is unaflectod by 

' ottr llvosf BiUy thought!.
.As for the term self existing, it adds nothing 

to the character of God, Binco everything te 
self-existing. If there ever. was. a time when 
something was nothing, then it would have re
mained nothing, as no number of nothings 
oould over make the least possible conceivable 
something. To admit that something oould 
make itself out of nothing, would be to admit 
an action without or before there was an actor, 
which Is the hoighCbf absurdity- And this 
wUl apply to the cxlstenoo of a God equally 
with the existence of .the lowest grade of mat
ter. Bo theu, if the idea of eelf-exlstenoo 
would add to tbe nature and character of God. 
it would add equaUy to tho greatness of 
self nature; where, then, is the great

BUrXJUORITV or a ood

oranv part of her domain. Besides 
this, there can be no philosophical neoesslty 
for a.solf-cxlBilDg, cxeaUng cause beyond or 

. underlying the existence of nature, as upon 
the same basis of reasoning, that cause would 
noceesarily require another slmUar cause to 
create it, and Uxeu thkre would be no end to 
beginning or first causes. , ft would require 
God’s to treats Goda, and file whole of oternl- 
* Ant

have

Bno. Warren Woolson lectures regularly 
at Bmnrrillc; he has also been favoring tho 

. people of Burhamvilie, N. Y., with lectures. 
* He Is one of our most reliable speakers.

Recent' PubllcationB.

Pkterh Musical Monthly for July, con
tains 21 pages of choico «heel music and songs 
set to music; price, 80 cents, or |8 00 per year. 
J. L. Peters, publisher, GW Broadway, N. Y?..

PbYCHieciiR 8tudikn for June, is received 
ajkl fully maintains tho interest of preceding 
numbers. To our German friends and thp*o  
who can read German, this magazine mait 
nossess great interest E. Steiger, 24 Frank
fort street, N. Y., American publisher.

A DKFKNn OF MODKBN SrnilTUAIJBM, by 
Alfred R. Wallace, F. R 8 Boston: Colby & 
Rich. Chicago: For ealo by tho Rrligto- 
Philosophical Pcdlbhino Housk. Prioo, 25 
cents; postage, 2 cents.

This little pamphlet contains the aamoxmat- 
.ter that Is being printed in tho Rkligio-Philo- 
BOPniCAL Journal, and possessing as it does, 
permanent value coming from so distinguished 
a sciential and writer, thousands will want to 
preserve It In more compact ahapo than tho 
columni of a nowspaper aflord, and will wol- 
como this pamphlet edition.

The Praying Band, designed bv Joseph' 
John; slelnographed by J. Howard Collier. 
Price, fl 00. R. H. Curran & Co., publishers, 
Boston, Mass. This picture Is designed to 
llluitrate the late temperance cruaado.

, Ln April last- we received |34^) tram I. 
Tomlini.on, but no Post Office glvcD.

Mirs 8. Moore, please give your Post 
Office address, and wo will comply with your 
wishes.

A. K. Paggett send« five subscribers, but 
fails to give name of state. Please do so.

Removal.— A. B. Beverancc, M. D. whoso 
card has been in our advertising columns for 
years, hasJuBt removed to more convenient 
quarters al No. 4|7 Milwaukee Bl., Milwaukee, 
where bo Is in better shape lhan ever to enter
tain his patients.

A Troy, N. Y., correspondent whoae name 
we can not make out, inquire« for Swing'« «cr- 
mons. We can supply those published in 
book form—price fl 70 His aermooB are not 
regularly printed. Wo have a llltlc wo.-k by 
Gerald Massey, entitled "^undernling Spirit
ualism." containing 120 pages, price 40 cents, 
doth bound, gill edges.

Photograph of the MatshialtzrdSpirit, 
Katie King.—TbiB photograph 1« a copy of 
the original taken in London, by the aid of 
tho magneeinm light, and represents the full 
length form of a spirit whom our readers, no 
doubt, fed a curiosity to see. Cabinet size, 
price 50 eta. Address the office of thie 

.paper.
Grand PicnIc —Our readers in and about 

New York City will Ihj interested in the adver
tisement headed, "(¡rand Picnic."

"Our Fireside Friend" wm not burned 
our as reported, and Mcm«. Waters*  Co. toll ua 
their loss is trifling, and will not interfere at 
all with the prosecution of their immense 
business.

Home Insurance Company of N. Y. The 
forty-second semi annual report of thia old 
and reliable Fira Company may bo found in 
another column, and will prove Interesting 
reading to all, and especially to our city read 
era who are somewhat scnaitlvo on tho subject 
of fire Just now.

Babbitt's Health Guide now ready and 
for sale at tbe office of thia paper. Price, fl 00.

Bend for a copy of Edwin Drood complete;-, 
paper cover f 1.00.

Three Months 25 cent Trial Bubscbif- 
tions are alwayi discontinued when the limo is 
up, unless renewed under our very liberal ofler 
to «uch eubscribers.

"Tho God« and other Loctures," by Col. 
Ingersoll, for «ale at the office of thia paper. 
Price, <2 00.

Banner of Lioht for sale at ths offloo of 
this paper. tf

The Progressive Lyceum op Chicago holda 
ka BC8ilon« in Good Templar'a Hall, corner of 
Washington and Desplalns, ata., every Bohday 
al 12:30 p.m. All are invited.

Twenty-five Cents pays for tho Religio- 
Piulosophical Journal for three monthe, tor 
new trial subscriber«. Plcaso send in tho sub- 
«criptionB. •

MOHM W0ODIIULLI8M IN A NUT SHELL, with 
an Appendix—42 pago pamphlet for ten cento, 
by mail. Everybody ahould read it. Addrca*  
Rrligio-Phiu I’ub. House, Chicago, 111.

For Moth Patch ch, Freckle« 
and Tan, oak your Druggist for Perry's Moth 
«nd Freckle Lotion. Which is harm lew and 
in ovory case infallible. Also, for his improv
ed Ojmkdonb and Pdcflr Remedy. tho groat 
Skin Medicine fc*  Pimples, Black Heads or 
Flesh-worms, oi consult B. C. PERRY, the 

-noted Bkin Doctor. 49 Bond 8L, New York.
* vl6nflt24J

INSURANCE
COM PAN’S*.

Of Liverpool, England
Ininrea Property nsalnxl Fire.

Gash Assets, - - $13,584,982.47
Agencie# In all Principal Cities

CHAS. FI. CASE.
(Manager for Nortwcstern HUUa.i

4-|llt'A44O. II.I,.

Loss by the Chicago Fire of Joly 14th, 
1R74, will not exceed 8ÓÚ,(KM).

WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, 

. JEWELRY 

GILES BRO. & CO
■ 9

12! .t 123 State M., C- lentf..
/\N OLD ESTABLISIIED ll<>( SE.

Kng«K<unel Klug«, Wniche». *n<!  olbrr fine »’■■x?». »ent 
for «election to roapimtlb'.i-■Iralri«. or In where
ihirc are no dealer». • -*  ...... .
race#.

Tea Feta, Commuiaou Bel»
< ut HhviraUd LI«'

Through onr larjc »'r»<k. and oar Koropean 
York Iiodm-». we can offer great Inducement« io bo»er«

Jeweler» abould Inri-ct our »lock, or act ' 
Lli»l, befom order lug of otht-r bou»o*

iu < ’her parlies furraahlng refér
ete . may be urdenvj from 

and New 
to boyera

<1 for Price

vlboKtl

ENERGETIC
men «(.<1 women »ccldne remn*rotative  tiDuhromcni will 
find It *>y  «ending tor -Term«« to A gen»««'*  on llnr- 
rlct Hercher Ntotre'» »ujH-rb book.

"Woman in Sacred History." •
‘ ‘ J None bat 6r»1-

M»t»d
J li FORD A DO , New YorkaodCblrmjo 

rtSnSOtl

f TbeeanvaM h*>  hoi Ja»t commenced 
cima agenta »i

The God« and Other Lecture*,  by Col. R. G. 
lagervoll.

A handsome volume, and those who admire 
the writer’s scathing ind withering treatment 
of what he believes to bo the folly of all 
follies—the Orthodox Church,—witf find a 
rich treat in the perusal of the volume Whilo 
there are myriads df people who,would find no 
single Dotnt upon%hich they could agreo with 
Colonel IdgersoU, there are few probably who 
would doubt the thorough honesty of his con
victions, or could help admiring the bold inde
pendence with whlchzhejasserta hlsjantagonism 
against the Christian Church. * a-

That tho work is vigorously written; that its 
language is clear, ornate, and concise; that its 
figures are pointed and severe, and' that tho 
writer Is terribly In carnesL no ono can deny. 
—iAs Zhter Ookin, July 1HA, 1874.

ill

Day, Colchester's Find.

. All money donated to the above-named fund 
•is to aid Bro. Lester Day for his loss in paying 
Bro. Charlee Colchester’s fine for not proour- 

• Ing a license as a Medium. Bro. Colchester is 
now deceased, and Bro. Day is an old man, in 
destitute circumstances. Bend him anywhere 
from a dime to such a number of dollars as 
your ability and Judgment dictate, and angola 
will bless you for 1L. Direct to Lester Day, 
300 Main BL, second, floor, room 1, Buflalo, 
N. Y.
Amount previously reported, . .7.........
Blank, Denver, Col.........................................
Friant, Carthandville, N. Y.......................
Justice, Bufflcld, CL .....................................
E, T.'Slight, Watsonville, Cal................
KW.L, Leicester, Vt.................................
Your Friend, Mountain Cove, W. Va.. 
Yours in truth, Mluoapolis, Minn............
Isaih 0. Bears, East Dennis, Mas.............
Herbert Colley, Cambridge Port, Mass.. 
G,, Albany. N. Y................................ r...........
P. J. Rogers. Greet v. Col..............................
A Believer, Carson City. . ’...........................
A Friend, Residence unknown...................
A Friend, Ban FrenClsco, Cal.....................
A Friend. Unkown.....................................
Mrs. Andrew a Pond, Utica, N. Y....

1307.01

HOME

ill

OF NEW YORK.

ABSTRACT
OF THK

42d Semi-Annual Statement, 
«bowing the condition of the Company 

on the 
First dnyot July, 1874.

Cash Capital
Reserve*  tor reloaaranc«. ... ,
Reserve for unpaid loatea and dividends 

■Reí 8arpt»».- . . .......

SiMO.OJO Oil 
1.919.971 M

519.171 04
Total A-reU. k'ÏÏIwI 40

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Caeb. lb Bank ................................................t
Bond» and Mortgage«, being flt»t lien on 

real eatalc. worth |5.3il,0(».................... I
Felted Stale» Stock# (market value»., i 
State and City Bonds. “ •• .... ,
Bank block«, “ ...........»
Loan» on »lock», payable on demand 

(market vain# of recurlcte*.  |45l.»5 OS) 
Intcre»l due on let July, 1874. .........
Balance in hand of »¡e'nu........................v..
Bill» receivable ... ......................  ...........
Premium» due and uncollected on .poiiclea

(■•ned al thia office................ . ...................

«T..KÍ! 37

14 I» 47
Total. 40

LIABILITIES.
Claim» for Loom outatandlng on£»t July.

1874................................................AÆ -*  -• « *1  6« 83
Dividend» unpaid................... '........................ 1615 00

~ Total, |U3 SS8 83 
>- CHAB. J. MARTIN. PrvaldenL

J. A. Wabobctut, Bee rotary.

* Aceaeleo la all the . prlRSIpal eltle^ 
town», and villa*««  la tho Vailed Htatea.

DUCAT & LYON,
Aséala itok Chi aa*er« of

Weatara t.
Oflee, SW La Salle Street, Cklcago.

• • •

Mark Twain and Warner's Book.
Hollow object! when boat upon rc*>und  with» deafen- 

l»lt noise.. What then should be expocud from the blows 
struck by

/O RANI) X’IC’N IC
i oy me
q (bildreu’s Progressive Lyceum
\ .un

Soe/ely of Progressive Spiritualists of 

NEW YORK.
On W rd » cad ay. July 29th, 1*71.  al 

ELM PAKK.
03nd »troet bet » and IO Ave# , N Y Ticket# M) rente 
Dancing I to 10 r m No postponement on account of 
tho weather

M.ft-Ai thia picnic la for the beDcfit of the roclety. It 
!» hoped all friend« will give a helping hand.

( v l Gr-Jüt I

«

THE GILDED AGE.
but an onoMthlv din from the belabored beads of tboso 
who have been bit by IL But /\ '

■/Id spite of rock, and <empeatks roar.
’n spite of false ltrh’s on tbe »bore. '
Iu spite oHhose whose heads arc »ore.

40,000 VOFIF.M
have, been sold In sixty’days; the public like it and ask 
for mom. it Is tho most rapid sale of any book on rec- 
ord. A few more peals of thunder from acertain portion i 
of the press an<l we will bavo to duplicate our plate# to 
sapply the demand
Bead the hook and «er "how it la yoorwrlf.”

Agents supplied from office near them For Informa
tion. address tbe publishers. AMERICAN PUBLIHHING 
CO . Kartford. Goao.

— V18B19U

SPIRIT PAINTINGS

Th'.» unique and beaallfol (Jailcry of Spirit Por
trait«, painted by thore world-renowucd.Spirll Art!el*.  

«JYEl.LA and PET ANDKRBON, comprlae# 1“ life •!»« 
bu»ta of

Pre Historic and Ancient Spirits,
With many of the middle age«, who. iw< Warrior», Sa*;ca.  
Ph'lowiptnr», Artl»U. Poet#, rrlcvt», Magi and Men of 
Science, were famou» In tho Iliac« In which they lived. 
Noihtai In Art, or Medmmahlp. ha# ever been pro’ented 
to the World, ao (till of tatccr#!*snd  »trango beauty aa 
three Picture».

rWBend for C*talo«uo  which 1» frtt to nil.

Beautiful Photographe
Of thcM l’alntlngs hâve Ixwn made arçd are for sale.

Phicxs- Card-, V> cent» cach CaUnoti. M cent» 
Addrew. J WINCHESTER,

, Box 4M. Kan Francisco. <‘»l 
c vltatStf

HOME LIFE i. ¡Vi8,
IIR. MARCH'S LAST AND BEST BOOH

“A Stirring, Inatractlvo and Magnificent Volume." 
"Full of Truth»prechm# a» (Jem».' ‘‘A choice tx«>k
for every f»mUy Steel Engraving» worth |4 (TO. 
Roee tinted paper Rich Mod tog Rapid «ate« Rare 
chance for Agent» Clergymen. TeSCher#, Young men 
and I^dio# make |75 to f 100 per month. Write to

ZIEGLER&MrCVRDY. iih Av., Adainiil.,Chlcaw. 
v!6nlStl3eow

H
11A BIT (.TH El.)

Ali Dplnm Eater» can ortlly care theta- 
«rire» h» aiMje»««ox.

W. P. PHELON. M. D.. -.
250 Rnndolnh Mirre». <!Rtr«KO. Hocim 2. 

vitoMU

Fresh from thQ Best Makers, 

of Rare Designs and Exquisite 

Workmanship; Plain Orna

mental and Elegant Solid 
Silver & Plate Appropriate 

for Wedding Presents and ' 

Housekeeping Purpose 
American & Geneva Watches, 

Chains, French Clocks, 
. Opera Glasses, etc., etc.

HAMILTON,
ROWE & CO.,

DO 8TATE-8T., CHICAGO,
8. E. Cor. Washington. 

vlfialfltMoow

H0RTHWE8TERN BU8IME88 COLLEGE
Napervfl!«, Ill. The bort and c 
tng Bibool. Ilu vuperior ad van 
lion with the Noithweatera College.
I estate edbroea. Fall tetm open» Aur 
1<U addreaa. Rev. WM HITELSTBR.

I Bailncaa Train* ' 
from tte connec

tas foil col- 
s& For circo*  

vitalità

RAKER & OSGOOD,
,ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS, 

Rooms 15 and 1Ö,
T I M E 8 BUILDING, 

8.^0^^ I CHICAGO.
Notary Patella I

visaiotr

METROPOLITAN SERMONS,
, Bypramlaeat sod popular proacberata New-York and 

vicinity, aaong wbon.i«ro:
. HINRY1WABD BEECHER

HBY. DBA WASHBDRNB, -------------------

RKV. DR. WMADAMB (Pl*«»  
CHAPIN, \
SCBINCk, '

BIV8- OrB^frROTHtNGHAM.W.

ARCHBISHOP MoCLOeiBT, RSRRI
R. ALGER. JAMES FftUMAN
•xceedtag forty ta a!L aro j

THE ’TRIBUNE
• NOW
Price 10 cents; pamphlet 90 c«z>u; 7 for fl.
THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. Extra (■

BBECHER'B YALE LECTURES (Noe. 6 and 7), 
•0 oeato. «

THE BROOKLYN CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL 
,i?o. 10,10 canta- •

The Sv» Extra» aasMd shore to <37 addreM in Um 
United BUtaa for 80 oects

Circular» sivtaf full deUUe of th«*  content» of each 
Tribune Extra maUr d free to any addreta.

Address THE TRIBUNE, NIW-TOHK. 
vlflnl9tl

FAIRCHILD. 
8CÜDDVR, 
CÜYLIR, 

waxx Bibhom is Full) 
, CUMMINS, 
\ MoARTHÜR.
' POTTER, 
\ HARRIS,

W. CHADWICK. 
IDAVER, W. 
, and other»,

NO. 17,

The Most Valuable 
Boole of the Age.

------- — 4
"Hill's Manual of Social and Business Form«” 

1« tho title of a new subscription book recently 
issued, the objoct of which is to teach people 
Ijow to write with beautiful pennfanahip, cor
rect spelling, capitalization and punctuation, 
any written document enuring Into the various 
transactions of life. In short. If tho writer 
wishes to Indite a nolo of invitation to a party ; 
a letter of Introduction; a lovo lotter; draft a 
set of resolutions ¡ write a petition to a city 
council; a report of a convention; draw up an 
articlo of agreement; a will, or write any other 
of tho hundreds of forms shown In thia Man
ual, tho moat approved coplea for ao doing aro 
hero given. The book la having a wonderfully 
largo sale, and is meeting with groat favor on 
every hand as ahown in tho following test
imonials: ,

■'To perron» who aro not In tho habit of writing con- 
•Uatlr, and aro. th oro fore. aom«tliae»at aloea, thia Man
ual would bo Invaluable."— WMfrrn Rural

“Thia la without doubt the mo#t dotlrablv.jlnglo vol
ume for tho time# over pn^llahed."— KorHW Newt.

"A marvel of tirto and riegue«."- (Ako?? /nlrr 
Otooa.

" The moat valuable book of re foresee In our pomc#- 
•loa."—SyrartM Republican.

"Tbe work 1» »marvel of Ingenuity and Industry, a 
prodigy of patient and ekiUfol labor?'— C'AkOtfO A'rentatf

From W. W. Chandler.
Gen. Agent, Star Union Line, Chicago; and 
formerly, for scvqfal ycafs, General Freight 
Agent and Superintendent of the .Cleveland, 
Pittsburgh & Wheeling railway.

• C^icoo, III, Jan. tnd. 1874.
Paor. Tncxi. R. Hill;

My Dtar Sir—8«rft»l day» etacs, Il war my good for
tune to >C4 a copy of " 11111» Manual of Social and Bu»- 
taeu Porma," and from a few minute»' examination of 
the work I bccamo f?lly mH tiled that it wae prededy 
what 1 wanted for my two boya

I procured a copy at once, and have alnce examined It 
■O'thoroughly m tn fed enUrdy JueUfled taaaylng. Il . 

x<&» by far the beat literary investment I 
«ever made. An offer of a hundred dollars 
for tho book, or to ven five times that anm. 
would not buy It from me, were It an lm- 
poaalbillty to procure another copy.

It 1» indeed a wonderful production, and 1 am more 
and more aatonlihtd at the-gTcat variety and vut amount 
of practical lnfonnaUoa It contataa.*  No jvung man can 
afford to bo without a copy, and tho tafortuaUon it con
tain» 1» equally valoablo and ceetnUal toevery lady in‘ 
the land ■ That thl» Information might be eleewhero ob
tained, I do not deny, but It wool 1 require a work of 
year«, involving also, a large expenditure of mrmey.

BUl'e Manual 1» emphaUca )y the moot complete, com- 
prebendve, and reliable work of the kind ever published, beyond the ahadow oi a doubt

Many year» ago. In the cap«;ty of a Vermont echool- 
maater. ! oarneeUy and trtneeify endeavored to teach 
oomo or the branches which are eo dearly and ex ha nat
ively coaaldered In yoar work; and daring the laet twen
ty year» and upward», I have been engaged In Railroad 

- baataem. •h’« I have had to dGwilh very many young 
men-and older onea-acting aa etaUon agiuia. clerk», 
elc-.etc. I have found a large majority of them aadly 
defldent in luat exactly what they meet Deeded to know7 
and which had th#y known, they would have been tar 
more neefnl to their employe«, and would have com
manded much better ualartea for tbcmtelvea. A» a rale 
It baa been neceaaary to oducata them for taeir podtlorJ 
■JUi they have bjeeu placed in them. Inatead of their 
being able to tender »«vice, a courve of tuition, requir
ing tho limo of valuable men, la almoat Invariably nec- 
eaaary The Identical thing. In which thaw »«mA men 
were found most deddaut, •• HlU’uManutl " teachM 
fully and •correctly, to any ooo having the dl»pa»lUon 
energy. pervoTcratce and capedty to learn.

I write you thl» voluntarily and gladly, bccauae 1 be 
licve you nave not only done yoar»elf great credit, aa ■-

.for «uch a-work, than one whrwa dativ receipt of bai 
Jasss l< » hundroda*  a
largemajorltyof which ap painfully defecUvo In aU eo- 
““(

loacbM me tbe neceeaity 
porunce of thè 
Il »»yrocePre. 
Bissa or

W. W.' Ciàhux

Pereons who msy wisù lo buy, or take thè 
agenoy for thè salo of thls work will ptewe 
sddress for deocriptivo circuii, Mossa War- 
iudi & Co., Publisher«, 108 Stata BL, Chicago.


